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Last laff:
Shawnee:

L,ugh it up at tonight's
comedy showcase.

Ashraff:
Food/Nutrition professor
implements kit for
food handlers.

National control of
Sh~wnee bad for tourism.
/mge 3
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITI AT CARBONDALE
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SIU, Cuba
come tog th r
Dean of the School of Medicine selected to represent
University on lmmanitmian commission to Cuba
1AYETTE BOLINSKI

J)~m·F.,wrnA"

Southern Illinois University will be
represented in ·a team of delegates
assembled for Gov. George Ryan's
humanitarian mission to Cuba, in part,
officials sa,·, because of the School of
Medicine•; reputation for rural health
care endeavors.
Carl Getto, dean and promst of the
SIU School of Medicine, is one of
about 40 official delegates who will participate in Ryan's 1999 Illinois-Cuba
Humanitarian l\·lission. Ryan, who will
he the first sitting governor to visit
Cuba in more than 40 years, was granted a license for the mission Tuesday by
the U.S. Treasury Department.
Getto ~aid he learned of the
appointment from the governor last
week and is excited about the opportunity to establish a strong relationship
between Illinois :md Cuba... , .' • •··"\Vhat the governor told me was
that he thought the long-term interests
of Illinois, both in terms of he1• ~ng
Cuba and in terms of establishing linkages, would be built, including medical,
education and rural health care," Geno
s:iid. "He though: I would be appropriate.~
The mission, which will depart for
Havana from Chicago Saturday,
includes state and local officials, an
agricultural delegation, an educational
and cultural delegation, and a medical
delegation. Geno will be joined in the
medical delegation by seven other
Illinois representatives, including
Illinois physicians and the director of
the Illinois Department of Public
Health.
Delegates will meet \\ith selected
Cuban leaders to disa1ss the countrv's
humanitarian l"!eeds and how Illin~is

can help meet those needs.
A preliminary itinerary for the mission indicates medical delegates will
meet with the Cu1·,n 1,1inister of
· health, tour an inter ~,. ·rican medical
tra;ning center, and tour and present
gifts of medical supplies to the William
Soler Universi1:'· Children's Hospital.
The medical supplies will be donated by
I!Iinois citizens.
The delegation will return to
Chicago Oct. 27.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
said he was aware Geno might be
appointed to the mission and is pleased
to now hear the appointment is official.
"This is good news for ~IU to be
included in this very exclusive delegation," Jackson said. "And it's a tribute to
Carl Getto's professional standing that
he is going to be able to make the trip
to represent our medical school and the
Unh·ersit}~"
Getto, who also serves on the governor's Committee on Health Care and
Substance Abuse, said the mission to
Cuba should strengthen SIU's future
ties with Cuba.
"It remains to be answered what our
future relationship \\ith Cuba will be,"
Getto s:ud.
"Right now SIU 'and the School of
Medicine have relationships with other
countries. We ma}; in fact, de,·elop such
a relationship in the future with Cuba.
This is a way of finding out if it's something we want to pursue and what we
can do to help each other."
Geno's appointment to the delegation follows an Oct. 6 visit to SIUC by
Fernando Remirez de Estonez, head of
the Cuban Interests Section at the
Swiss Embassy in \Vashington, D.C.

SEE GETTO, PAGE
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A day in the hay:

Kristal Gamble, a sophomore in therap~utic recreation from
Marengo, brushes Raleigh, an 18-year-old horse, at the Horse Center Tuesday after riding
him.

14

Neely Hall residents approve <?f decision to stay 21 and older
BRYNN

Scarr

DAILY &1\'ITIAN

Two non-alcoholic junior floors for students
will not he implemented at NL,ciy Hall because
of an influx in student populations during the
past three years.
Ed Jones, dir.:ctor of University Housing,
made the announcement at a Residence Hall
Association/Undergraduate
Student
Gm·ernment meeting Oct. 11 after a month of

deliberation about implementing the floors in
NeelyHall.
.
Jones considered locating the two junior
floors in Neely Hall because overbooked students were forced to live in ,-:irious residence hall
basements.
Jones considered ~ccly Hall because the
building has room vacancies. But Lisa
Schemonia, supervisor of University Housing
contracts, said the count of vacancies has steadily decrcllSed to 17.this semester.

Making the long rooms in Thompson Point keep Neely Hall 21-and-older. She said the
triads instead of doubles is an alternative solu- administration was extremely receptive to student input.
tion Jones is considering.
"We arc really pleased and wc'.re glad they lisSchemonia said·students also had a big influence on the d_ecision. A petition to avoid imple- tened to the student vokes. V✓e did it together,"
menting the flocirs '"?5 written by Nina Jairam,. Jairam said.
Andrea Arthur, a Neely Hall resident and a
Neely Hall resident, and signed by 475 out of
senior in social work from Belle-.ille, reacted to
the 604 residents.
the
decision with enthusiasm.
Jairam, Neely Hall Council public relations
chairperson and a junior in social work from
SEE NEELY, PAGE 9
Burr llid!,'C, was happy about the decision to

SIUC challenged to bring in more minority faculty members_·
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAil\" EGITTIAN

SIU Trustee Bill Norwood challenged
SJUC to improve low minority facult}' numbers ar Thursday's Board ofTrustees meeting,
and Universit}' officials say strategics are being
examined.
Norwood pointed out that SIUC graduates

more African-Americans than most universities
in the country, but minority faculty numbers arc
extremely low. fie said there is a lack of emphasis on the issue at SIUC.
"I don't know that everyone on this campus
sees this as a priorityt Norwood said. "We have
to recognize thai: this is a problem."
At SIUC last year, 10.6 per.:ent of faculty
mem):,ers and staff were minorities. SIUE,

which has a program to aid departments in
recruiting minority staff, had 22 percent of its
faculty and staff made up of minorities.
Rudy Wilson, assistant provost of Cultural
and Social Diversity at SIUE, oversees the university's Minority Recruitment and Retention
Fund, which provides money to bring in minority faculty and students. He said the program
encourages diversity in facull)· hiring by helping

indi\'idual departments entice minority recruits.
"When the faculty go out and search for
hires, we encourage them not to discount
minorities,"Wilson said. "Many times they may
need some additional incentive to bring them
here."

SEE

FACULTY, PAGE 14
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Partly Cloudy
High:61
low: 33

• Christian Apologetics Club
"Bible Study in Romans; every
Wed. 7 p.m., saline Room Student
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• library Affairs finding scholarly
artides, 2 to 3 p.m., Moms library
103D, 453-2818:
• Salul<i \lolunteu Corps needs
volunteer> for after school tutoring.
every Tues. Wed. and lhurs. 3:30
to 5 pm. Dongola Schoo~ Pam
827-3982.
• Blacks Interested in Business
meeting. every Wed. 6 ;,.m.,
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549·3115.
• Latter-Day Salnt Student
Association learn about the bi!>le
and the church, every Wed. 4
p.m.. Sangamon Room Student
Center, Willis 536-6989.
• Student Dietetic Association
meeting. Oct. 20, 4 p.m., Quigley
Room 212, Beth 529-8862.
• University career services
interview sl<ills woikshop, O:t. 20,
'I pm., Lawson 121, Jennifer
453-2391.
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed.. 5
p.m., Lawson Hall 101.
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:

CORllECTIONS
• In Monday's "Gateway Recaps," a final score
should have rezd Indiana State University 34,
Southea5t Missouri State University·13.

• 1he Sept. 30 editorial "Taking c;; re of Shawnee
Forest is our r~ponsibilitf should have reud the
Shawnee National Forests recreation budget has
decrea5ed about 35 percent in the past frve years.
• Tuesday's artide "Students support equal rights
bTII for gays, lesbians. bisexuals" should have identified Rep. Mike Bost as ~ Republican.
• Tuesday's artide, "TWA participates in SIUCs aviation program; should have read "Federal Aviation
Administration~
1he DAIIY Ec/PnA.'l regrets thes~errors.
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• University Christian Ministries
Michelle 453-1263.
panel: International Dialogueon
, SPC Comedy committee will
Faith, 7:30 pm., Interfaith Center,
meet to plan future events to join •.. Hugh 54 9-73S7.-:"
contact, e,,-ery Wed. 5 to 6 pm.
·• Cyc1i!1g Club meeting. every
Arfrify Room B Student Center,
Wed.. B p.m. Alumni Lounge Rec.
Nilli536-3393.
Center,Scott549-1449.
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• Salul<i Rainbow Networl<
.
UPCOMING
previously kna.'Jll as Gays. •
·• I.J1irary Affair$ findi~g full text
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends .
Oct. 21, 9 to 10 am.;
artides,
meeting. 5:30 pm. Mis5?uri
.' Moms l.Jorary 103D, advanced
Room,453-5151.
Web searching. Oct. 21, 1 to 2
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
pm. Moms Llorary 103D,
fraternity meeting. every Wed. 6
_Intermediate Web pages
pm. Ohio Room Student Cente~
construction, Oct. 21, 2 lo 4 p.m.,
Eric351·9049.
.
Morris library 103D, 453-2818.
• AnimiaKai Japanese animated
•.Women's caucus meetir-cwith
video dub, every Wed~ 6 to 8
p.m. Faner 1125 Language Media , panel disrussion with Virgi..ia
Center Video Room, S,11536-7447. _
21,
• Society For Advancement of
noon, llfmo·is Room Student
Center, Fran 453-5141.
Management meeting. 6 p.m.

• Mtema."Jtn~ltr Spc,clJhM:: Ku.u TuouAS
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• Egyptian Dive Club meeting.
evef'/ Wed.. 6:30 p.m. PuTiiam
021,Amy549-0840.
• Hikers wanted to form a chapter
oflhe Illinois Hiking Society, 6:30
p.m., Mississippi Fly.wy, 549-3090
after 5 pm.
• Eg)ptian Divers meeting and
learn about night d~ing. 6:30 p.m.
Pulliam 21, Amy 549-0640.
• American Adverfulng
Federation meetings, every Wed.
7 p.m. Communications Building
CRC Room, Kris 549-6725.
• Sports law Sodety meeting
with guest speaker Nancy Band,',
7 p.m. Lesar Law Building 206,
Terry 529-7351.
• SIU Chess Club meeting to play
chess, 7 to 10 p.m. Mississippi
Room Student Center, Jim
4 53-7109.
• Christian A:,ologelics Club
'Cornerstone Christian
·
Fellowship; every Wed.. 7:30 pm.
Saline Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.
• American Adverfulng
FeJeration is hosting an .,iiquette
i~nf:;~;i ~ ~:.J-l=bres,
549-fil25.

• ·
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• The Environmental Studies
Department has invited Bruce
Young to give a lecture. Oct. 21, 4
p.m., Life Science Ill Auditorium.
• nvA meeting. Oct.21,4 p.m.,
Communications BuUding 1046,

Ryan 536-8838.
• Geology Club meeting. every
lhms. 5 p.m., Parkinson 110, Edie
453-3351.
• Aviation Management Sodety
meeting with guest si,eakers and
trips, every lhurs., 5 p.m. ASA
Room 9D, Zahlman !''?q.3341.
• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every
lhurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym,
Janet 45!-5429.
• Voice-. of Inspiration Gospel
accepting new choir members,
every Tues. and Thurs. 6:30 to
8:30 p.m., Altgeld 248, Michael
549-3115.
• Chi Alpha ~mpus Ministries
African-American blble study, every
lh~rs. 6:30 p.m., Mississippi
Room Student Center, Kudzai
529-708&. •
• American Marl<eting

Association meeting. Oct. 21, 7
p.m., Mississippi Roorn Student
Center, Denick 453-5254.
• SIU Veterans Association sign
up for golf saamble and paint
bat~ Oct. 21, 7 p.m, Mackinaw
Room Student Center, MaryAnn
5~1846.
• SlU Sailing Oub meeting. every
lhurs. B p.m. Student Center
Ohio Room contact Shelley
529-0993.
• Spanish Table meeting. every
Fri., 4 to 6 pm. Cafe Melange.
• lh_e French Table meeting. every
Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Boobfs.
• Unity Point school carnival
needs volunteers to help run ·
booths, games and other planned
. activities, Oct. 22 and23,5 to 8
p.m.
.
• Japanese Table meeting. every
F,i, 6 to B pm. Melange Cafe,
Janet 453-541.9.
·
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries
meeting. eve.'Y Fr~ 6:30 p.m.
Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395.

CARBONDALE
• Siobhan M. Ball, 19, of Carbondale was arrested
and charged with possession of cannabis with the
intent to deliver. Ball was taken to Jackson Count,
Jail.

• ·

• An 18-year-old resident of Mae Smith Hall told

University police someone entered his unlocked·
room between 10:30 p.m. Saturday and 2:30 a.m.
Sunday and stole about $510 worth of items.
Police said compact discs,_ a compact disc case, a
compact disc player, a video cassette recorder,
entertainment lights and cash were stolen in the
incidenL Thrre are no suspects in the incident
• David E. Spencer, 20, of Carbondale was arrested
on an outstanding Jackson County warrant for failure to appear in cotJrt on an original charge of
resisting a peace otficer Monday nighL PoTice
located Spencer during a traffic stop in the 500
block of South Wall StreeL Spencer was unable to.
post bail and he was taken to Jackson County Jail.
• A.'l 18-year-old Mae Smith resident told

University police someone poured bleach in the
washing machine while he was washing his
dothes and caused $500 dollars damage to his
clothing. The victim desaibed a possible suspect.
police said.
• An 18-year-old East Campus resident Wa5 injured
in the lip after be.ing struck in the mouth by an
unknown assailant at 11:36 p.m. Monday at
Schneider Hall Police said about 10 students were
involved in a verbal altercation when the battery
occurred.1he offender was described only as a
black male. Police have no suspects in the inci- .
denL
• Dominic L Candeloro, 18, of Schneider Hall was
arrested and charged with public urination at
12:32 a.m. Tuesday after an SIU officer observed
him urinating on a tree in the courtyard between
Allen and Neely h~lls. Candeloro was issued a
pay-by-mail citation and released.
• Marlin D. darf... 19, of Carbondale, was arrested
and charged with illegally communicating with a
witness around 7 p.m. Monday in the 400 block ·
of East Ch!ritnut Street Police said dark was
threatening to harm the victim after she fried a
compla:nt against him. dark was taken to Jackson
CounlyJaiL
·
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CEREALS
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13 oz. box-Fruity or
Cocoa Pebbles, 13.75 oz. boxWaffle Crisp, 16 6z. boxHoney Bunches of oats or
20 oz. box-Raisin Bran

. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..;......a.;..;..;._ _ __.
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,J, Farley's Halloween

~CANDY
12 oz. bag:.(andy com,

Indian com or harvest mix0: 2£ oz. tul>-Cancfy com,
looian com, halvest mix or pumpkinsFarley's TUb candy-Sale $1.99
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Police issue campus
safety alert after attack
John O'Dell (right)
shows Ray Blaha, a
Melrose Park
resident, the correct
·.location of Burden
Falls in the
Shawnee National
Forest after Blaha
got lost looking for
·the area. O'Dell is a
member of the
Committee to
Transfer the
Shawnee, a group
whose aim is to
switch control of
the national 1o·rest
to state ownership.
BURKE

SPWW'/

U.ily 1:cil'tian

Forest Service control causes Shawnee strain
Gus Bode

BURKE 5PEAl(£R
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Gus says:
lhey should add
Thompson Woods to
the fist of forests that

need help.

As John O'Dell' reached the Bell
Smith Springs !railhead Wcdnc.~ay,
explaining how the inade<tuate num•
ber of signs confuse visitors in the
Shawnee National Forest, a man
rushed to him in need of assistance.
"Where is Burden Falls?" Ray
Blaha asked O'Dell. "I'm from 300miks north, and there's no signs here
to tell me anything."
"You wer.t right past it," O'Dell
told Blaha and proceeded to provide
him ,vith the correct directions.

Blaha, a Melrose Park resident,
appeared confused for a moment
before he asked, "Well, what is here?"
Problems visitors such as Blaha
·encounter. in the forest anger O'Dell
and arc one of numerous reasons h'!
formed an organization. seeking to·
transfer the Shawn:e National Forest
to state control.
The Committee to Transfc·r the
Shawnee, an 18-mcmbcr group,· is·
spreading public awareness by saying·
the Fon::st Service has lost touch.,vith
promoting tourism in the forest. As
•chairman of the River-to-River Trail,
a not-for-_profit trail organization,

O'Dell has· worked closely with the
Forest Service since 1990.
. O'Dell, who fell in love ,vith the
forest when lie first entered it in
1962, said the Forest Service's laissezfairc' attitude toward tourism is le:iding to economic strain on the area.
. "The Forest Service sits back and
does nothing, which is essentially
what has happened in the forest," ·
O'Dell said. ".The Shawnee Forest
is · the . biggest tourist attraction Southern. Illinois has got, bar

University police issued a campus
crime alert after an unidentified man
attempted to sexually ass~ult a woman in
Th..:mr.~•in Woods l\londay e·,ening
between 5:30 and 6.
A 19-year-old woman was walking
through the woods when a 6-foot-tall,
250-pound man reportedly grabbed her
and attempted to assault her. The suspect
was last seen wearing dark clothing and
large $Unglasses.
University police issued the alert
Tuesday afternoon, but officials at the
department could not be reached for comme1.t.
A c,mpus alert is issued in relation to
random attacks that occur on campus in
which there are no suspects.
Anyone with information about the
incident should call the SIU p.;!icc at 4532381 or the Crime Stoppers Tipline at
549-COPS.
-Da1't Ferrara
CARBONDALE

Former surgeon general
opens lecture series
Former U.S. Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop will deliver the first Searle
lecture on public health, "Issues in Health
Care We Cannot Avoid Taking into the
Next Century," at 7:30 tonight in the
Lcsar Law Auditorium.
The <;carlc lecture series, which is
sponsoring Koop's talk, was established
last year ,vith a Sl00,000 gift from the
G.D. Searle Charitable Trust to the SIU
P-Jblic Policy Instit11tc. Admission is free.
-Kendra nmron

SEE

SHAWN~E, _rt\GE 6

Forest planning forum dra~s out interested public
BURKE SPEAKER

AND ANDY ECiENES
DAILY EGr.nAN

Vocalizing diverse ideas the Forest Service

will utilize in its next management plan, more
than 300 people concerned about the forest's
future land use packed the Li:sar Law School
Auditorium Tuesday night.
The forum, sponsored independently Ly
the SIU Public Policy Institute, provided
Southern Illinoisans the opportunity to
become involved in the Forest Service's revision of its Land and Resource Management
Plan.
The plan, last revised in 1986 and revised
every 10 to 15 year:;, utilizes public involvement to detect what issues need should be
addressed in the new forest plan. The plan is
revised to ensure the health, productivity and
diversity of the lanJ.
Beginning at 7 p.m., each speaker had five
minutes to express opinions about how the
forest should be managed. Topics ranged from
the benefits of!ogging to allowing more trails
for equestrians.
David Kenney, former director of the
Illinois Department of Conservation, was one

.
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of more than 30 people to take the micro- excluding hiking because of the sensitive
ph::nc. Kenney, also a rcticcd SIUC professor nature of the areas.
"I know that all government agencies,
in political science, said the Forest Service
should be recreation oriented.
especially the Forest. Service, arc strapped
Kenney said timber production is no financially," Harris said.."Because they do not
longer what the public wants from the Forest receive sufficient funds to carry on as they
Service. He said because of the decrease in the want, we should all look into volunteering."
The Shawnee National Forest's tccrcation
Forest Service's budget, officials should look
into charging general admission for people budget has dccrca~ed · by about 35 percent
going into the forest.
since fiscal year 1995. Also, its overall budget
•we haven't yet been willing to pay the bill has decreased 25 percent since fiscal year
that would increase forest development," 1992.
Many of the speakers, including Ed Cook,
Kenney said.
.
"General admission fees for automobiles ·.a member of the Sierra Club, urged the Forest
and their passengers may in some cases be Service to take inventory of the trails in the
practical."
..
·
forest. Cook said most of the trails in the forOthers took a more radical approach.John: est are user created, and many could be climiO'Dell, a member of the River-to-River Trail nated while improving the quality ones.
Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy
group, said if the new plan is just a reprint of
the 1992 version, it would be a disaster for the Institute, said he thought the meeting would
forest.
!,ave more tension and appreciated the respect
"We need to start fresh and have a plan shown to each speaker.
The issues brought to light in the forum
with some new vision," O'Dell said. "I think .
we need some new people."
will be provided to Forest Service officials for
Stan Harris, a retired SIU geology profes- review. The general consensus of the speakers
sor, brought up the controversy about the nat· was that the forest should be managed, as one
ural areas. The Forest Service recently closed speaker put it, "for the people and by the
40 specific areas in the forest to all activities people."

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Kalamazoo student
kills girlfriend, self
A murder-suicide at Kalamazoo
College stunned students and staff at the
small liberal arts institution Monday.
Police responded to a report that shots
were fired at 12:15 a.m. Monday at
Dewaters Residence Hall.
The Kalamazoo Department of Public
Safety said Neencf Odah, 20, of Seattle,
shot his former girlfriend, Maragaret
Wardle, 19, of Plainwell, Mich., before·
turning the gun on himself.
.
The shooting reportedly followed an
argument between the two, both of
whom were s:Udents at the college.
Classes were canceled today at the
college of 1,400 sl\Jd:nts.
All students and staff were notified of
the deaths by e-mail and counselors were
made available to students.
-from DAILY EGYrTJAN News Services
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Fear Of A
Nuclear Winter
Should Not Be
Forgotten
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7he following ed'm -.,/ appeared in Monday's The
the student-nin newspaper of Indiana
Univelsity of Pennsylvania. The llicws expressed h,;te
. • do not necessan1y re!!ed those of the DAJ/J' EGYP1W/.
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City Council is Maiered in the past _
As Matt Maier makes another attempt at contributing to_ downtown business, it is an appropriate
time to take re-cxamin.! the outdated liquor license
cap and how it fits in with the opinion of the
Carbondale City Council and its recen·t views oflatenight actions on South Illinois Avenue. 'Ne believe .
the council's tr..ie reasons for denying Maier a class
B-2 liquor license is not for fear cf setting a liquor
license cap precedent, but fear of setting a positive ·
example for the furure of the Strip.
A class B-2 liquor licen_se allows a business to
make all its profits from the !,ll}e of alcohol:The
council denied Maier a B-2 license back in August
because it would surpass the five-~license limit for the
area from University Avenue to _tpe railroad tracks
and from Gr.md Avenut.: to V\Talnut Avenue :is ·
allowed in a city ordinance. · · ·
City ordinances are unique to a given city. These
aren't laws written in any state constitution, rather
they are created to suit a specific cities' needs. Ci!J.
officials appropriately responded to the riotous experiences of Halloween-related mayhem when they
established the liquor cap ordinance in 1995. But
their own recent portrayals of the Strip in di~cussions
of closing the street to traffic revealed that even to
t.'1em, South Illinois Avenue is much more m·ellow
pfac:e to be than in 1995.
Now activities on the Strip are characterized as
not much different from what other universitie.~
experience, as related by Councilinan Larry Briggs
during a recent council meeting in which Strip closures were discussed;
Briggs voted ag.;inst approving the license in
August, saying a bar in that area would not "a,ttract .
the people you would like it to." Apparently his view
of what happens on the Strip has changed since then
as we. can't imagine a bar at 315 S. Illinois Ave.
would acttact a much different crowd from tho.;e
who frequent bars just a short walk away from
Maier's proposed location. We wonder if his v9te on

The truth

.Maier's next attempt at obtaining a B-2 license will
reflect ttis change.
Indeed the entire·councils view of the Strip seems
to have changed since they are open to the idea of
turning the Strip over to student traffic completely.
With th.at notion in mind, it seems only logical that
Maier should be granted his license on this second
appeal.
Th~ concern is no longer !.ow many people will
stand in the middle of the street; the council is evidently willing, or at least considering, giving the.
street over to as many people as it will'hold. In fact,
it seems that if not for construction on College
Street at the time of the Strip closure proposal, the
idea would have been adopted.
The only reason left for not granting the license is
• ·that it would be in violation of the aforementioned .
outd2ted ~rdinance. The ~ouncil's lowering of the
bar-!!ntry age and the recent discnssion on Strip closure· show that this ordinance, as it applies to the ·
Strip, no longer fits the needs of the community and
its current atmosphere.
Maier is a well-respected, successful-local business
owner and a responsible landlord. He was even voted
Citizen of the Year in 1981 and named Southern
Illinois Business Leader of the Year for 1993 by the
. SIU College of Business and.Administration. Ifhe
says a bar will be the only successful enterprise at 315
S. Illinois Ave., we believe him, and the number of
recently failed business attempts at the location supports this.
·
· . If the council sees more benefit in having an
abandoned building rotting away on the Strip than a
successful business, then Maier will certainly be
denied his license a second time. Othenvise t."ie
coundi should overc()me their fear of precedence and
· set an exan1ple that is both consistent of their recent
. opinions of Strip activity and beneficial to local
business.

is out about restaurantbullies

As one who believes the axiom,
MAct in haste (anger), repent in leisure,"
I have refrained for more than a week
in writing this column. All the same, it
must be written because a fine young
man, an SIU student, =ntly lost his
job at a local restaurant. From my
observations, this occurred for no other
reason than an arrogant and temperamental che!iowner chose to vent his
personal frustrati:m on an employee
who was guilty only of trying to pro- .
,-ide the best service JX>SSible under
intolerab1e cirrumstances.
·· The incident occurred the Saturday
of Parents' Day Wedcend. In addition
to the campus event, numerous festiv:tls and activities were scheduled in
the area that same time. Among diem
was Union County's ColorFest, fo,- ·
which my husbar.d and I entert:iined
out-of-towr. guests. It was our intention to show them one of Carbondale's
more up-scale restaurants. Our friends
are vegetarians, so we checked in
advance to confirm there would be a ·
menu item to accommodate their
need:;. We were ~sured there was, so
WL made reservations for the earliest
table available, which was 8 p.m. We
arrived about five minutes after eight
and waited some 40 minutes to be

seated. We wcit: forced to stand the
pocket As we ldt the restaurant, the
entire time. Recognizing, however,
. owner folJIJ\\'00 us out;ide to discuss
some concession: have to be made·
the situation. He·o.pP.:ssed no regret
when an establis'1!1lent is experiencing that he was unable to provide the food
a heavier-than-USllal volume ofbusiwe had ordered. As we prepared to
ness, we did so ·without ·complaint.
enter our,-an, he chaiged across Route
When we finally were given a table, 13 to the parlcing lot and returned the
the waiter turned out to be a former
tip my husband had gi11en the waiter.
.student of my husband. To say he went We learned hter that upon re-entering
that extra mile to serve us·
the establishment, the owner
would 1,,:·an understatement
retrieved S20 from the cash.
He took both our drink ar,d
register, gave it back to the
food orders at the saine time
waiter and fired him on the
to get us "in line" in the
spot In doing so, he physikitchen. The drinks were • ·
R
M cally threatened the young
served within 10 minutes. bur
UTH • man, allegedly ordering him
the waiter was forced to ·
POMMIER . out c,f the restaurant !,tating,
return four times to the table, Ruth is a receptionist "before l beat your butt in
telling us the chefwas out of at the Southern Hills front oftl:e other boys."
one item or the other.
apartment complex. If this h:id been the estabAt 10:40 p.m. we still had Her opinicn does not lishme,,t~ first Parent's Day
·not been served our entrees,
necessarilf reflect that Weekend, one could be ,,,;;..:
him cf the DAIIY EcvP!Wl, • tolerant of the ineptness of
to write up a ticket for what
management in ordering sufwe had been served. Two hours ,vas
~
· ficient provisions. If ours had
I
h·
uld ·
I
been the only table c:xperiencing pmbH:gdi1':\j ~:'-:.':teed'::{
lems;.,or if our had been the only waitone round of drinkl:, 3 bric appetizer
er unable to provide anything close to
and ala carte dinner salads came to
an acceptable level of service, this, too,
about S40. My husb:md paid t!Je check could be forgi,•en. The conduct of the
and slipped a $20 bill into the waiter's
ownr:r cannot. No~y respects a bully.

:Jed~ ~~1:1:ia

:i :~;

Imagine a nuclear winter. The sky is
black as night. All life, save ,vhat made
it into the b_omb shelters, is dead. The
world is on its last leg, and there is no
hope of regeneration. Superpowers
have scorched the earth with hopes of
proud defense, and all is lost. This
cold, black death was a vision of the
'70s and '80s, but since lias been forgotten a.; the Cold War was deemed
through. Other fears, like school violence or Y2K, have occupied our minds
since then.
The threat, however, is not' over. In
fact it has been coming back partly to • ·
the fault of American leaders who
h,wen't been pressed on the issue in the
public spotlight. Last week, _Preside11t
Clinton pL.,hed hard for the Senate to
ratify a nuclear test ban treaty that
wo~d influence the rest of the world
not to test o.-plosive nuclear devices, an
agreement European pqwers have
recently pushed for. The United States
has not done ei.-plosive tests o~ nuclear
devices since 1992, but the move
v,ould have been largely symbolic.
When Clinton fuiled to get the Senate
vote, partisan name-ealli_ng ensued
from both sides, pushing the outcome
or impact of ,he failure deep into the
unread latter paragraphs of news stories.
._
Over the weekend, the New York
Times report!!d that th~ Clinton
·
. administration has been pushing for
, Russia to renegotiate the Antiballistic
Missile Trcaty:,of 1972 to allow the
United States to rebuild a national
missile defense system.
Japan, France and Canada :ill have
interests• in reprocessing weapons grade ·
pl~tonium for use in a synthetic fuel
applicable in some nuclear power
plants. The United States and Russia
both have inr~rests in supplying this
plutonium from stocks of disarmed
warheads and other weapons.
On the surface, this seems like a
practical way to recycle unwanted
· nuclear arsenals, but trafficking the
material makes it a target for theft by
would-be terrorist organizations. These
materials were never safe in the first
place, but the more they move around
and are-introduced into the commer- .
cial sector, the greater falling into the
wrpng hands becomes a legitimate risk.
When mankind split the atom or
learned to manipulate bacteria to meet
our needs, it was done for the prosperity of humanity. le didn't take long,
·
however, for miracles of science to be
transformed into means of Jestruction.
Inst'ead of pumping billions into
missile technologies, we should direct
the money toward intelligence and
c.,.,unter operations. Why should we
bltlld missiles that make others build
, more missiles when our special forcei.
could be us_ed to diifuse foreign
tlueats? Bigger guns are not the way to
fight terrorist threats or thrc:>ts caused
byother nation_s' technological.
advances. Intelligence is -:- in the form
of both Qperatives and ,vise political
decisions.

1
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Date rape' drugs

threaten smuc students
DAPHNE RETTER

Alcohol
Awareness
Week

DAtLY&WMlAN

After a former SIUC student recently admitted to
charges of illegally making the sedati\'e GHB, date-rape
drugs were brought to the forefront as a threat to SIUC
students.
GHB (gamma hydro>.·ybutyric acid), Rohypnol and
Ketamine arc drugs used to incapacitate victims, rendering them vulnerable to sexual assaults and leaving them
with little or no memory of events. The drugs, collectively called roofies, are commonly placed in drinks of
. unsuspecting victims.
John Keith Dilg pleaded i;uilty. Oct. 13 in a federal
court, admitting to manufacturing and selling 240 gallons of GHB while at SIUC.
Michael Irwin, director for the Southern Illinois
Enforcement Group, said the date-rape drugs are.definitely in the area. Irwin said the drugs have been in the
r.rea for more than four years, and ·GHB is the most
common date rape drug in the Carbondale area.
Kelly Cichy, program coordinator -for the Rape
Action Committee in Carbondale, said because •hese
drugs are in the area, people must be aware, especially at
parti.:s and bars. She said people.should never leave a
drink unattended or accessible to others.
"If you leave your drink and go to the bathroom, get
a new one when you come back," Cichy said. .
A::;;ording to George Maroney, an administrator for
· Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, people who ),elieve
they were drugged can have blood drawn for testing at
the hospital, 405 W. Jackson St.
The blood sample tests, at a cost of S141, ,viii go to
one of two places for testing. If a crime is involved, the
sample ,viii be sent to a toxicology lab in Springfield by
the Carbondale police. Otherwise, the sample will be
s.:nt to a regional lab in St. Louis.
If people ~uspect they have been drugged, Sommer
said it is _essential to call the police even if it seems
unlikely the perpetrator will be caught.
"They might not be able to catch the particular per7
son in your instance but they might be able to esta),lish
a pattern," Sommer said. "It's going to take a communi:

t)' effort."

Carol Sommer, a campus.safety representative, said
first and foremost, potential victims need to be constantly aware of their surroundings. Sommer said people .
should order drinks directly from bartenders and
servers, and avoid drinking from containers they did not
open.
Most roofies are considered more menacing than
other sedatives because they are unidentifiable by color,
taste or odor. GHB can have a slightly salty taste, but
Cichy said it may be too faint for detection. Cichy
stressed that people should keep in mind roofies can be
fatal and that it is vital to seek help the minute someone
believes they were drugged.
Barb Elam, coordinator for the SIUC \Vellness·
Center, said victims who" we~e drugged should be able
to tell a difference when they wake up.
. "They'd feel pt;ett)' hazy and unclear; she said.
"They'd feel we::..1< and sick and hungover but it's different than with alcr.hol."
·
Parties :ire no place
forget the buddy system,
according to Cichy. Friends watching out for one
another may be the best defense against potential
rapists.
·
"The effects of these drugs will start, to show up in
10, 15 or 20 minutes depend_ing on the amount of the
drug and the size of the persont she said. "You should
notice if you see someone who appears very drunk for a.
relatively small amount of alcolJ.ol.n
Barb Elam, coordinator for the SIUC Wellness·_
Center, said people's perception that a drug-assisted
Se>."1.lal assault will not happen to them is not only
wrong- it is dangerous.
·
"It's not just strangers and it's not just people who
look like rapists,~ she said. "It happens right ?~e."

to

.Students refuse to bow to play protesters
Tony Kushner explores the lives of five
gay characters as they deal with AIDS,
. KILGORE, Texas - Students at · relationships and the meaning of their
Kilgore College were in the spotlight lives.
Students toned dO\m the play's pro· for more reasons than one over the
weekend after refusing to call off a play fanity and dropped scenes containing
about homose>.1llllity that drew ang1)' nudity all together before the controprotests from residents and rhreats from versy ev--11 broke out Th~ college also
held &=ions for people wanting to
l=l politicians.
.
St:tnding down 1=1 ministers, resi- discuss their reaction to the perfor- .
_dents and city and county politicians, man=..
But those concessions.· weren't
school administrators allowed the show
- the Pulitzer Prize-winning play enough to satisfy about 30 protcstm.:...
"Angels in America: Millenruum most from Kilgore's Heritage Baptist
Approachesn - to go on. The play by . Churm - who picketed the show's
TRJBUNE MEDIA SERVIC."ES

opening night. The. demonstrators
protested peacefully, and no one disrupted the perfonnance.
College officials said county and
city promised to rut S65,000 in funding
if the school went ahead with the production.
A l=l lawyer bought 150 to the
theater's 263 seats with hopes that
would ensure sparse audiences, but his
plan backfired whl:ll school officials got
wind ofit and gave away tickets to fill
those seats. The program proved to be
the honest ticket in tmm; each of the
weekend's performances was sold out.

AlcoholAwarenessWeek
Co-sponsored by
Student Health Programs Wellness Center
Campus Police
Women's Center
Illinois Violence Prevention
Panhellenic Council

Wouldyouhelp awoman
being raped by a stranger?

How about a woman being
raped by a friend?
- "Yell Like ·Hell"Ccmpetition*
Announcement of
Homecoming Court
SIU Cheerleaders
Saluki Shakers

You're at a party. There's lots of drinking
going on. Some guys are having sex with a
woman whose drink they've spiked. You
don't interfere thinking it's no bin deal.
Well, the law sees it differently. Because if
she's unable to give her consent to having
sex, it's considered rape. A felony.
Punishable by prison.

Jt. benefits everyone for you to stop it from
happening. You'll be keeping a woman from
tremendous emotional pain if you do. And
· you could be helping- your friends commit a
crime if you don't.

Rape Crisis Services of the Women's Center
24 Hour. Crisis Hotline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

SJPC Collledy Presents
-

~;

Homecoming Comedy
Kick-off Show
•
Wednesday. Oc'tober 20\
S1uden1' Cen'ter Ballrooms
Doors Open 7:00 P.M. \
Showtime 8:00 P.M.
Advance Tickets $7 .00
Tlcke'ts a't the Door $10.00
Tickets .Avollable at
Check Cashing

"To say [the transfer] is impossiat recreation managemen_t," S)o\'er
ble is ridiculous," O'Dell said. "There
said.
Three )"Cats ago, the number of arc several ways we could do it, C\'en
visitors was estimated .11 1 million ifit takes an act of Congress."
O'D:ll contacted representati\'cs
none. \Ve need to capitalize on what annually, according to Forest Service
figures. But this year, the number has James Fowler, D-Harrisburg, and
we ha\"C."
Larry Woolard, D-Carterville, about
The recent closure of40 specific increased to more than 1.5 million.
But Slover said as· tourism his committee's goals. Although both forest areas enraged campground
owners who say_thc: closure will hin- increases, staff reductions and a low- legislators only listened to the con·
der business ·because the areas arc ering budget hinder the goal to ccms, O'Dell said at least they know
'frequently used for horseback riding. maintain certain aspects of the forest. the public is ready for a change.
O'Dell's concerns come at a time
"There's always room for
The Forest Service, however, has
tcntati\'c plans to open seven trails in impro\'ement, and I don't want to. when the Forest Service is even bet·
ter . prepared to hear
complain about our
these areas by summer.
them. The Forest Service
Meanwhile, the committee wants budget. But we do have
currently is revamping
the forest state: controlled to improve: a limited amount of
its Land Use Plan, an
tr.1il maintenance, buil1 a lookout money to work \vith,"
To say [the
extensi\'e three- to four·
tower at \'Villiams Hill and an obser- Slo\'ersaid.
transfer] is
year project to gather
The
Shawnee
\'ation deck at Bell Smith Springs,
National Forest's budget
impossible is public opinion into forand add more signs. .
est management and
At the Bell Smith Springs' trail- decreased by about 25
ridiculous.
alter the plan according·
. head, there is no sign stating the percent ~incc fiscal ytar
There are
I):
.·
,. parking lot marks the trait's entrance, 1992 and the recreation
several
ways
"The level of develand the trail. is not marked either. budget also decreased
we could do it, opment is tied directly tn
O'Dell said these problems arc hin- 35 percent since fiscal
dering the Southern Illinois' tourism year 1995.
even if it takes our Forest Plan," 5!.wer
said. "If a higher level of
· Ken Peterein, trails
industry.
an act of
de\'elopment is what the
O'Dell said signs to the Natural coordinator for the forCongress.
people of Southern
Arch, a popular attraction at Bell est, said trail maintc•
Illinois want, that's what
nance
impro\'ed
since
he
Smith Springs, are shoddy at best
JOHN O'DELL
we'll provide.~
and cause some visitors to get lost. began at the Forest
chairman
Ri,.,,.,m,.,.'T,ad
O'Dell s.tid if the forThe path leads to a split in the trail, Service despite budget
est was state controlled;
• · but there is no sign indicating the restrictions.
the puhlic could put
"We could do a lot
correct direction; Visitors must tum
· more pressure on legislaright to continue to the arch. O'Dell more if we had a bigger
said people who continue left may budget," Pcterein said. "But when I tors .to make realistic changes while
walk for miles before realizing the came here 10. years ago, there \\'aS the Forest Service has only provided
hardly anything being done [in empty promises.
mistake.
·
A vocal activist in forest manage· . "People have told me tliey come regards to trail maintenance], so I'd
in here and get lost," O'Dell said. !ay [trail ';!1aintenancc] has probably ment, O'Dell said his group will
eventually
reach its objecti\'e. When
increased.
.
"[The Forest Service] doesn't realize
In the tug-of-war over forest he first \'enturcd to. the Shawnee,
the correlation between tourism and
management, Forest Service officials O'Dell said the area cast a spell that
economically strained areas."
I \
adamantly
denying. the. rendered him forever protective of
Not true, said Bruce Slo\'er, acting\ r:e
supervisor of the Shawnee National r.iangeo\'er wi,11 occur and remind:ng · the forest's future. But at this point,
. Forest. Slo\-c:r said the; tourism !he public that no national forest has O'Dell and the committee agree that
increase in _recent )"Cars proves the e\'er been transferred to state control. without a switch to state control, the
·. Forest Service is sening Southern Only small portions of national for- area's future is dim.
"I just wish the Forest Service
est land ha\'e been relinquished to
Illinois.. .
; ·1
"If you look at what ,ve'\'c accoin- the state or trader for other partials would soften up and help out; they
could really help out our area,"
·
pli~hcd at this end of the_ state; the ofland.
.But O'Dell said where there's a O'Dell said. "They don't realize the
fact that people come in large numpower t~cy'\'c got."
bers shows ."'C do a fairly decent job will, there's a way.

SHAWNEE
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Guest Lecturer:

Bruce Young·

With the Great Taste and Wmning Varieties

. ·Chief Zoologist .
.The· Nature Conser,vancy ·
Latin Americ~ and Caribbean Region ·

of the HOT POCKETS•, LEAN POC~ETs•,

CROI3SANT POCKETS• Brand Stufftd Sandwiches,
HOT POCKETS PIZZA MINl'S•, and
TOASTER BREAKS• Brand Mrlt, and Pizu

·

•consenatian on the ground in Latin Americ~:
: The Nature Conservancy's program. in site
conservation planning• to be followed by a
discussion on 11 How to be successful in the NGO
world: what they don't teach in e'1~o-;;;;;~
studies classes•
·Date:
Time:
Place:

Thursday. October 21 1 1999
4:00 p.m.
Life Scien·ce· Ill Auditorium Raom 1059

Recepcaon following lecture!:
Refreshmencs will be served!!!
FREE and OPEN :To THE PUBLIC!!

_N_e1_vs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,;D:;.;.;.:.;.IILY

"
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Laugh it up at t<>nighfs comedy showc-ase
adv:1ace and S10 at the door.
Last L:iff Comedy Jam has been
The jam is part of DeRay's on a nationally televised comedy
College Comedy Concern, fca- special, Homsbcrry said SPC
Keeping a budget and quality ruring stard-up comedians Snow ,v:i~ pleased with the booking.
talent ir, mind, the St11dent Cone, Sherre Luckett and Deon Not only did the committee have
Programming· Council spent Cole. The group's ·agen:, De Ray, a say in the Comedy Jam, but
months · determining how to will host the event and DJ Dolla Homsberry sai:i DeRay was
begin this year's Homecoming Bill will spin a mix of soui :md happy to return to the University.
acti,itics. After careful consider- house cuts during breaks.
DeRay was here Sept. 11 at
ation, laughter was chosen as the
Both Luckett and Cole have Shryock Auditorium with a difkickoff theme:
been on Black Entertainment . forent set of comedians.
Melanie Ellis, a ....,..,.,......,.,,.,......,,._ T cl e vi s i o n's homsberry s:iid the audience's
freshman in radio. bjfj:j:j:j:j:j:Q Comicview
and response to the shO\v was posiand television from --· -•••-•••- HBO's
Def tive.
Danville, said the • The Last Laff Comedy Comedy Jam. SnO\v
"He liked the enthusiasm
event
fearuring !~~ ;i~i~~~!:8ins
Cone has also SIU brought to him at the last
Chic ago - based Student Center
appeared
on performance here," she s:iid. "So
comedians was a Ballrooms. Doors
Comiaiew.
he wanted to come back and
good idea.
open at 7 p.m. Tid<ets
N i k k i
"It's great to start are S7 in advance
HomsbcrI}; director bring some excitement to
die Homecoming and $10 at the door.
of comedy for SPC Homecoming."
· This year is the first. to
week . off ,vi:h For more inlormation,
and a juniorin radio
laughter," Ellis," ho call 53 6-3393 •
and television from include a comedy shO\vcase as a
Homecoming·
acti,ity, and SPC
plans to attend
Chicago, s:iid SPC's
tonight's show said. "It gets goal was to begin Homecoming expects a large rumout at the
show.
everybody interested· in what's week in a humorous tone.
"We're hoping to sell out the
going on for the ,veckcnd.~
"We wanted to make it excit•n_ ,_. Last Laff Comedy Jam ing and happy · because show," Homsberry s:iid. "This is
Tour 2000" will shO\vcase three . Homecoming . should. be fun," a fund-raiser for SPC comedy
comedians, a host and a disc she said. "Srudents need a little and hopefully the audience will
jockey at 8 tonight in. the Student excitement this time of the have a gcod time too.
·
Center Ballrooms. Doors open at semester."
"SPC just wanted to make
7 p.m. and tickets· arc S7 in
Because each comedian in the Homecoming exciting."
ERIN FAFOCLIA

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Slrfy ofUs (R) DIGITAL
4J06:509:IS
SapcrStar(ro-13)DIGITAL
S.007:J09:JO
Myslay Ala.1b (R)
Ul7.!lHS

&II Sense (PG-13)

4:507:4010:10
·Stigmata (R)
5:157:5010:IS

Random Hearts (R)
4:107:IOlOili
Daiblc.Jcqudy(R)DIGITAL

4:ll6:.J09;00

Fil!ht Club (R) DIGITAL
4:00 7:00 10:00
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AT- TIAA-CREF,

$-1599

LOW EXPENSES ARE
A-IDGH· PRIORITY.
A

ll financial comp~nles ct_iarge
operating fees and expenses -

some more than others. Or course, the

A focus on your future
Or C"Urse, ~~penses ar:? only one factor

That way, mor~ of your money goes

to consider when you ma!<e an Invest-

where it should - toward bull~lng· a

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

As the largest retirement system In
the world, 1 we have am~ng the lowest
expenses lri the Insurance and mutual
fund Industries. 2

In fact, TIAA-CREF.'s 0.35% average
fund expenses are a fractlon of the
· expense charges of comparable funds.3

529"'.'3881

IA(JJ3it)oizz.atakestinetobake.~is

~

Dnenonly.

Lunch Buffet::

1

(s$eN<d da;~ til 2 pm)

3
.

our ~ommltment to "consumer education,

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

.not on their retlre~ent company. Today,
over two million people count on' that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

~pproach to help them_bulld.financlal

"TIAA-CREF sets· the standard In the

securlty•. So can you.·

Aql3ttypizzatakestinetobake.

Ensuring the future

I 800 842~2776

for those who shape it...

www.tiaa-cref.org

I
I
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11 Medium· Taco 1
la Pizia or Any I
I Al/You Can Eat Variety of Pizza, Oven 11
Specia
• l
I
I
9
Fries, Cheesesticks, Dessert Pizza and I
$ . 9 ty
J
ISalad.
.Kids .40 cents per year up to 10 I
I
years old, includes drink
I
I
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To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website
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Oven Fries, Cheesesticks,
Dessert Pizza a,d Salad Bar
Kids .40 cents peryear up to
10 years old, indJdes drink

ence In the long run, too.

. would like to spend ll)ore In retirement,
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mance." Because that can mak~ a differ-
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financial services Industry."
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Professor prepares training kit for food handlers
TRAVIS MORSE
D.~llY EGH'TlA?-1

Lack of food safety is a major
problem in the United States,
according to National Restaurant
Association statistics, and Hca-Ran
Ashraf is prepared to do something
about it.
Ashraf, associate professor in the
Department of Animal Science,
Food and Nutrition at SlUC, is leading an effort to teach 800 Illinois
food SCl"\ice · managers how to apply
the Hazard Analysis Critical Control
Point food safety system.
HACCP was a system developed
by NASA and. Pillsbury in the 1960s
to prevent food safety problems for
astronauts in the space program.
The seven-step system focuses on
six different food handling practices:
hand washing, preventing cross contamination, checking the internal
temperature of foods, monitoring
cooling time, keeping cold food at 41
degrees Fahrenheit or lower and
keeping hot food at 140 degrees
Fahrenheit or higher.
"Relati\·cly simple things like
hand washing and time and temperature control arc very important for
food handlers to understand," James
Bloom, retail food coordinator for
lllinois,said.
"That's why w.: have to pro\ide
managers with methods of gi\ing
information to employees."
·
To apply the system to modern
food handlers, Ashraf and her team
developed the HACCPTraining Kit.
Inside the kit is a 55 minute instructional video and job aids such as a
cooling chart, thermometer and disposable gloves.
·

"Food handlers ha\'L to understand the nature of food and that
some food requires more cautior.
than others," Ashraf said. "There arc
different handling techniques for different foods."
Raw animal food, potentially hazardous food like eggs and lunch meat
and ready to cat food like bread and
crackers arc three different categories
of food handled by food senice
establishments.
"Raw animal food has the highest
risk as it has to be cooked at a certain
temperature, but even ready to cat
food ha~ to be uandled correctly to
,woid contamination,~ Ashraf said.
One of the reasons food safety has
become such an issue is because more
people arc eating at rc·staurants.
"It's estimated that nearly 9,000
people a year die from foodbome illnesses," Ashraf said. "People are eating out more these days, so the risk is
higher for the public."
Bloom agrees that increased
· restaur.mt attendance is one of the
major reasons this issue has become
so i.1h;an~•lational
Restaurant
Association estimates that almost 50
percent of our food dollar is being
spent eating out so food safety is a
very important issue," Bloom said.
Ashraf said the key to implementing this new system is to train
the managers so they can teach the
employees.
"We have to make the system a
managerial tool," Ashraf said.
•There's no way we can reach all the
food service handlers, so teaching the
managers how to teach the employees is the best ~vay to go."
David Blaise, regional supervisor

IPPD WA:'AIWl[/IMily q:)1l!L1n

Hea-Ran Ashraf, an associate professor in the Department of Animal £cience, Food and Nutrition. points out some food
SGfety measures to Jennifer Sanders, a graduate student in food and nutrition from Murphysboro.
of the Illinois Department of Public
Health, said the method of teaching
managers first is what makes this
program unique.
"The problem has al\va)~ been
how do we get the information down
~o the employees," Blaise said.
•This \vay is unique as we an:
training the managers to train the
cmpJoyc.:s."
The first training session for the

food service managers is scheduled
for today at 8:30 a.m. at the
County
Health
Christian
Department.
Ashraf said both the public and
the managers benefit from this training.
Food service m~nagers in the
state oflllinois rue required to take a
five-hour refresher course every five
years to renew their certificate.

SPC ~om.edy Presents
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\Vhen it's
raining
cats&
dogs.
don't walk all
over campus fo a

<~

Homecoming Comedy
Kick-off Show
Wednesday. Oc:'tober.20
S'tuden't Cen'ter Ballrooms
Doors Open 7:00 P .M.
Show-time 8:00 P.M.
Advcnce Tickets $7 .00
Tickets at the Door $10.00
Tickets Available at
Check Cashing

The HACC;:> workshop fulfills
that requirement and also provides
the managers with a free training kit.
Blaise said training such as this
could go ~ long way in preventing
unsafe food prac,tices in the future.
"I think this is a step in the right
direction," Blaise scid.
•Hopefully, in the next few years,
we'll start to sec more <>f this type of
thing all over the country."

Daily Egyptian..
just go to one of these
convenient locations:
~.s.:.r~..,.

*We Deliver!*
519 S. Illinois

529-2995

•
Dulldlng
KcsraarNall
l#c.alU6 5,crvlcc.s
Colyer
A T.r.l Fr.... l:cr,.lty
A r r Fraternity
~ l i e s II.all

~Sororl~y
A T".:l S.ar.arlty _
Tl,al,.•D~ II.all

London
Paris
Barcelona
Amsterdam

142
172
226
202

From Chicago each
way based on art purchase. Fares do not ..

include laxes, are
valid for departoltS .
in ~oiemb~ and are
subject 10 change.
Ri:::triction.1 apply.
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Senate stm gathering information for AAUP
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAIL\'EGYITIAN

The Faculty Senate is still in the process of
gathering the necessary information for a
national association's investigation into the June
firing of Jo Ann Argcrsinger as SIUC chancellor. .
In a resolution passed at its June meeting, the
Faculty Senate asked the American Association
ofUni\·ersity Professor, IO conduct ar:i investigation into whether the Unive"'tv \io' .ced AAUP
guidelines.
:.:rording to the- resolution, Argersinger's
tmnin~tion as chancellor .and the hiring of

interim Chancellor John Jackson were done in
\iolation of AAUP guidelines that SIUC agreed
to follow.
Faculty Senate President l\I:ix Yen recei\-cd a
letter from the AAUP in response to the investigation request in July asking for further information before reaching a conclusion. The governance committee of the senate is cha~ed with
collecting the information reqt•ested by the
AAUP.
Lenore Langsdorf, chair of the governance
committee, said the proccss"is still going, but that
it takes time.
"Gathering these documents is no overnight
operation; she said.

The information requested by the AAUP
includes operating papers for the Faculty Srnate,
information about how involved faculty ar.: supposed to be in hiring and firing decisions at
SIUC and information on whether the Illinois
Open Meetings Act was violated in
Ar,:crsinger's firing, Langsdorf said.
The proce.ss has been delayed somewhat
because litigation brought by 1½,,crsinger has
not yet )iclded an answer to the Open l\ leetin,.,s
Act dispute, Langsdorf said.
The lawsuit, which alleged that Arge.rsinger
was terminated in \iolation of the Illinois Open
Meetings Act, was stricken Sept. 30, b,i\ing
Argersin17er 30 days to file an amended com-

Chernistry Department receives·
$100,000 endowment frorr1 house
RHONDA

SCIARRA

DAILY EGYITIAN

Proceeds from the University's
purchase of the home of one of
SIUC's "Four Horseman" have been
donated back to SIUC as a S100,roo
endowment for the Chemistry
Department.
The house, at 1209 W.
Chautauqua ~t., belonged to
Kenneth Van Lente, a chemistry professor who taught at SIUC 42 years.
Van Lente died Aug. 19 at the age of
95.
Van Lente, along with James W.
Neckers, T.W. P.bbott and R.A. Scott
were known as the "Four Horsemen,"
a group that brought national attention
to
5IUC's. Chemistry
Department in the 1930s. The SIU
Board of Trustee:; and the lllino:s
Board of Higher Education approved
the Law School's purchase of the
house in June for $98,000.

plaint or to :ransfer the case to.another venue. A
Williamson County judge said Argersinger's suit
against the Un\iersity was fild in the wrong
jurisdiction.
No further action has been taken in the ca,c.
lfthe AAUP finds the Uni\-crsity in \iolition
of their policies, SIUC could be placed on censure by the Ol!,r.1nization.
According to its website, AAUP censure tells
the academic community that the censured
school has not tullowed the guiJelines formulated by the AAUP and the Association of
American Colleges and Universities.
There arc 50 unh·crsitie~ in the United States
on the AAUP·s censure list.

NEELY
O)NTINUED ffiOM rAGE

Van Lente's children·donated the office space. Tne n~w space \~ill alleproceeds from the sale of the house \iate the cramped quarters of some
and some additional money, which offices that already exist. Britton said
amounted to a S100,000 gift, to the the transaction sen-cs three purposes.
SIU Foundation. The money will ere.. "One, it me~ts the La" Srhool's
ate an endowed equipment fund for space needs. Two, if pro\ides .support
for the Chemistry Department,"
the Chemistry Department.
Raymond Lenzi, acting \ice chan• · Britton said. "Third and ·most imporcellor for Institutional Advancement, tantly, we have found a way to honor
said the gift was donated by Van a long-time and important faculty
Lente's children, Frederick Van member to our University.
Lente, Ann Van Lente Sedman,
"I think it's a win-win-win de.ti.•
Johanna Van Lente Vandrey and
David Koster, chairman of the
Chemistry Department, is also
Cynthia Van Lente \Vard.
"We don't get gifts of this magni- "delighted" at the donati.on given to
tudc all that often," Lenzi said. "This his department.
is a large gift, one that we appreciate
The donation will be used for facvery much, and it \\ii( support acadc- ulty development and the purchase of
· mic excellence in the Chemistry equipment for inco1:1ing faculty, he
Departlr'~nt from now until as long said.
.
.
as SIU is here and the Chemistry
"Dr. Van Lente was one of our
Department is here."
famous chemistry faculty," interim
. Tom Britton, associate dean of the Chan-:c:llor John Jackson said. "It \\ii(
Law School, said the three-bedroom honor his memory in chemistry tor
house will be .used for additional many years to come."

I

"There would have bee:, too many problems wi:h underage drinking
if they would ha\'e changed the 21-and-older policy," Arthur said.
Schcmoni:1 said a SUl'\'C}' completed by the residents showed numbers
have gone up mostly because of an advertisement in the DAILY EGYP'fL\.'I
:1nd by word of mcuth.
·.
"This growth in residents at Neely Hall has become a t~nd, and we
hope it \\ill sta)t Schemonia said.
Jes;ica Gatewood, a residtnt of Neely Hall and a sophomore in computer science from Schaumburg, w·.1.s relieved to find out that a housing
decision affecting her lifestyle was made in her favor.
·
"It was unfair for them to even consider those options," Gatewood
said. "I wouldn't have entered into my housing contract knowinE. that people under 21 might be ablr to live in the building."
Renee Collins, a Nee,y Hall resident and senior in finance fro n
Rockford, said she did not necessarily feel strongly either way about the
is.•;ue, but the floors may have been beneficial to m·er·as~;gned students.
"I think they should have (implemented the floors]," Collins said. "Ifit
was Sl)in;; to kee-i> over-assigned students out ofbasements,,it may have
really hdped the housing situation."
· Beth Scally, coordinator of marketing and public information, said the
decision was parti:illy made because the students passionately opposed the
implementation. ·
"Residents of Neely Hall have a strong sense of community and they
want to keep it ihat way," Scally said. "We always want to get student
input."
·
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WHAT IS ~LUBNITE?

OUESTION: SO IS EVtRYO!iE INVITED?
ANSWER: IT IS ANIGHT OF EXPRESSING YOURSELF.
ANSWER:.YES. BUt' IT IS NOTFOR EVERYONE. IFYOU ARE
QUESTION: WHAT EXACTLY DOES THAT MEAN?
PREGNANT, HAVE AHEART CONDITION, ON
ANSWER: ITS ANIGHT THAT YOU CAN BE WHAT YOU WANT TO
HEAVY MEDICATION, HEED TD GET PERMISSION
BE... ANIGHT YOU CAN BE WHAT YOU'RE AFRAID fO BE ••• A
FROM YOUR PARENTS, DR ARE ~ARROW
MINDED THEI! IT 1S NOT FOR YOU.
NIGHT THAT YOU CAN BE WHAT YOU REALLY CAN'T BE.
QUESTION: WllAT DO PEOPLE DO AT THIS PARTY?
WE PLAN ON LIMITING ADMISSION TO 250 PEOPLE
ANSWER: THEY PILE IT. THEY WEAR IT, THEY SCARE IT,
ADMISSIOH WILL BE
.
THEY FEATHER IT, THEY LEATHER IT, THEY ·
.
9PM TD MIDNIGHT •
•
• GLITTER IT, THEY STACK IT, THEY SMACK IT.
NO ADMISSION AFTER MIDNIGHT••• BUT THE.
THE PARTY WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 2AM
AND OF COURSE THEY WILL CONSISTENTLY
QUtSTION: IS THERE A COVER ON CLUBNITE7
DANCE .......................TO THE
ANSWER: A!1Ml.rn!lliWIIJ.1!f lli
. S!lUNDS OF ONE OF ST. LOUIS'S BEST DJS.
AND ALSO "D.J. MACKDADDYMYLES" WILL
QUESTIOH: WHAT ARE THE SPECIALS?
BE SPINNING COTTON CANDY OR TUNES.
ANSWER: A COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET AT MIDNIGHT
l'M NOT REAL SURE.
AND ALSO
ALL DRINKS WILL BE A UARTER ALL NIGHT
Alli KNOW IS TH,T !TWILL CAUSE AN
,
R Ml
:1
INVOLUNTARY REACTION.
ALL BEERS
ALL WINES
QUESTION: DANCING? •
ALL soo.~s. JUICES, & NON·ALCOHOLIC
'ANSWER: NO ................COTTON CANOY
Dl!INK;. ARE INCLUDED
QUESTION: l'M REALLY CONFUSED. IS IT A HALLOWEEN
QUESTION: SO I CAN DftNK ANYTHING I WANT FOR A QUARTER.
PARTY OR A COSTUME BALL?
ANSWER: lliillmH.SWIJJ.effililli..ll!WDill.
ANSWER: NEITHER. THE BEST WAY TD DESCRIBE IT IS
OF COURSE YOU HAVE TO BE Z1 TO CONSUME
PERHAPS ANIGHT AT "m!..!!!Q ~-. WE
. ALCOHOL. ALSO ALCOHOL AWARENESS WILL BE
WANT PEOPLE TO DRESS UP. TO BE FESTIVE
PRACTICED.
WITH THElil ATTIRE. BIZARRE !II THEIR
QUESTION: WHAT IF I COME AS I AM?
LOOK. EXPRi:SSING YOURSELF IS WHAT
ANSWER: WE DO RECOMMEND THAT \'OU PUT SOME
THIS NIGHT IS ALL AaDUT.
.
EFFORT AND THOUGHT INTO YOUR LOOK OR
ATTIRE TO MAKE THE NIGHT MORE FESTIVE AND
LIVE OU'r YOUR FANTASY. KINK A NIGHT AWAY.
ABIGGER SUCCESS.
LEATHER, LACE (NO MACEJ , PAINT
JUSUUfilifilll!
11.IS..lifil REQUIRED
YOUR FACE, WE ARE GIVING YOU YOUR •

I

I

SPACE •••• BITT WE MUST DRAW THE LINE WITH
f ARM ANIMALS. YOUR DATE CAN BE ADOG
BUTTHAT IS AS FAR AS WE CAN GO. HEALTH
CODES AND ANIMAL RIGHlS YOU KNOW
I HAVE SEcN SOME OF YOUR COLLAR & TAG
OATES ............ HMMMM.
OUR HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES WILL BE.....
OCT., 30TH & OCT., 31ST.

WE WILL OFFER COMPLIMENTARY FACE TO THOSE
WHO WOULD LIKE TO BE PA!HTED. AS LONG AS
YOUR FACE ISN'T TO BIG. (NO HOUSE PAINTUiGJ
QUESTION: EXACTLY WHEN & WHERE IS Ci.UBNITE?
ANSWER:

Tequila Festl
s1.00 JUMBO Drafts
FREE Pool I - 8 pm FREE Pool for the Ladies
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
25t Drafts $J.00 Drafts & Speedrails
Ladies FREE
Sumo Wrestling
61.0 S. Illinois Ave. -549-9334

Fo:-:ncrly Puretan

4~
j:7;,t S

f

Unlimited/month.
Brir .l this ad and we will
waive the initiation fee.

Buy any package, get

2nd package for

~~
$l5.00!
ass E. c-rand (A.cross from Lewis Park>

45-WaT&·

FRIDA\~~i~F~Rz22ND
213 E. MAm:.t~~ RJiNOALE, IL
4

·FIUDAY 8 SATURDAY
s2.00 Red Heacied Slut Shots
s2.so Captain Morgan & Mixer
· s2.25 Jagermeister
MONDA1r
TUESDAY

·

it~Rt1;J:t1):l•M•i-fl§i=!MM•W#Ami 1)aild;MiJ¢1 111¢jc§l:i(H@ij:iJ

(8268)

'V:ls:lt us on the ..,..,b at: 'W'WW,sola.rta.n.com

FULL PG. EGYPIAN2-ID• Composlla

SIGN UP 14.T STORE OR CALL 1 (877) 257·6437

LIMIT D CANS TOTAL

SELECTED VARIETIES

Kroger

FAMILY PAK
TYSON/HOLLY FARM'S
BONE·IN

Chicken

Breast

SALAD TIME

Tossed
Salad•
16·0Z. PKG• •••••••

KINjTHIN
SANDWICH

Colonial

Bread

24-0ZLOAF. ••.

I
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
~n Ram
·
• Minimum Ad Si:t:
Sp.ice Rrmv.ition Deadli~•:
Rrquimnenu:

$10.30 per ~olumn imh, per 6y
I column inch

·

5 days ••.•• ; •••••••••••

2 p.m., 2~rs prio; io publication
All I column da!sifird.dispb)'ads .
are rrquirrd to have a 2•point
border. 01hcr bordm a.-c
.
:icceptible on larger column ,.iJths.

.

Copy'DcaJline:

rer lin</pcr day

10 a.m., 1 Jay rrior to rublication
. Advertising la,.; number:

618-153-3248

• l-900 & Legal R.ue: ••••$ t.62 per line/per Jay

Vi>ir our ~nlinc hou,ini: guide, The D~wg House,
. • al l111p://www.Jailyci;yplian.com/dass

E"'.'~ail. dea.cl~ert@siu..edu.

pie, indude water/trash, cell 684•

4145or684-6862.

Appliances

89 BUICK SKYtARK, 4 dr, om/Im·
ca:-1, a/c. aui'° control, runs great,

PARK PlACE FAST $165-$185/mo,
utilities inclu~..d. furnished. dose lo
SIU, free par,inA, coll 549·2831.

$2000 obo, call 549·3080.
REFRIGERATOR:i, STOVES, WASH·

:!r,i't:,d,S,;1,~;•1~~~°Z~.

·country Club Cirde Apartments, 1181
EWolr.ut, only 1 AV/>JL for fon 2000
move-in, furn 1 bdrm apt on the top
Roar •.,/balcony, tra.h, 2.4 l.r emer-

y;':,i::~e;J,~~~1rs~~~161~· t~r

Roommates

o viewinA cppt.

Musical

SHARE MODERN 3 bdrm. 2 bath

~te•

i~k~~:;:~e;,) 2::i.!'ses,
call 529·4511 lcroviewinq opp!.

Sublease
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm
91 Pt.YMOUTH ACOAJM, Cdr,
84,JOO< mi, good cor, bod point,
$1700, (ti18) 529·1120.

Electronics

Refrigera:::-:~~-:, W./VcR,,
good cond, tinted windows, 93,XXX
stove,, window oc, waihers, dryers •.
m_i_,S_45_oo_._co_ll_9_85_•4_8_23_._ _ _ ,
fM.1~c~estortin9
cickuol Able Acolionco 457•1767.
. 91 HONDA OVIC, auto, rdioble. 4
dr, good condition, $2450, ask lo,
FAXm
Doniel 529·2995. ·

~~lb~'tl:c\!
lox

84 PONTIAC FIERO, wl,ire;4 spd. ex·
cdlent condition, $2,800 obo, coll
9B5·6813 ofter 5.

2lfi':u~,;rl:;/_Ad.

lndu1fuW~~~ :::i~;;:;rion:

. -ci~rn~~.e,ui,~ted .
. 'Weeld~J~OJ phone

87 PLYMOUTH TURISMO, $600 obo,
985-8348.

FAX ADS are subjed ta normal
deadlines. The Doily Egypfian
reserves the right lo edit, properly
classify ?r clecline ony ad ..

89 HONDA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, new
timing belt, o/c, runs good, $1.450,
559·A600 Iv men.
•

AVl>JlJAN 1, rr.ustsee, 2 BDRM APT,
pctiow/fence, ca,port, 10 min ta SIU,
sm pels ck, $395/mo, coll 687·3867.

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo,
Na, 1, <cll lor

1 SUBLESSOR lor 2 bdrm house, sum·
mer P"id for & you get security dep,
Jon·July, $180/mo, 54~-9?85.
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED! 3

1s170t~.-~~ii~~:s,lJSt.t~~n
. SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup, $195/mo per person, needed
lor Jen, for inlo coll 549-0044.
.

Apartments

!~,9;f~~tt~B~·220~_' re.

J~lci{~ ~9~!h,xt'

Computers
Parts & Services

SlUDIOS, EFF, one & two bdrm opts,
lcvt:ly, all new, just remodeled, near

~~~~·~fJB~J'~,;;!,;.

lure, 2nd video cord, modem, loaded
w/ software, $800, 20• silicon graph·
ics monitor, SSOO, 3 extemcl storage
drives & printer $150, 529-8288.

GOOD USED TRUCK camper taps.
Various sizes end styles, 993•3437.
. STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house coll,, .457·
798.4 •.or- mobile 525·8393.

Sporting Goods

· Motorcycles

----------1
92 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 250, ex·
cellent condition, $1000, call 457·

.,·--------1
Mobile Homes

~e~~t~~J!~i~t::,t,
hot wafer, trash, sewer, coll 529·295.4
(doysJ or 351•9415 (eveninqs).

---------1

t!t~~):~r'i::.(:'ii!~a;~f:,)'.":; be

held,Sot,Oct23. 1999onMcleod .
- - - - - - - - - 1 Theat..-locding clod: on the SIU·C
Campus. Clothes, costumes, furniture,
CAASONDAlE'S BEST KEPT secretand preps crvail from 7:00 c.m. ta
· POUY'SANTIOUES, Check it out!.
12:00noon.

,t~%1
Rooms

Townhouses

SIU. call 529·3815 or 529-3833.

SPAOOUS FURN SlUDlO APTS,
m~.'
lina,ln V,lloge

SA~o':'•

SHARE GORGEOUS 2 bdrm with
quiet gracl student, only $350 lor c/0,
w/d, cl/w. & AOrDAe, call 549·9648.

Dupfexe.s
Visit
The Dawg House,
lhe Daily Egyptian•, online
hcusin_g guide, ct http:// ,
www.doilveavotion.com/doss.

CARBONDALE, LOTS Of space in this
2 or 3 bdrm, living and s=t room,
$550/mc, 221 ·2230, Iv mess.

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renting. 2 bdrms, dean, gos, coble,
avail now, lease, 457·892.4, I l·Spm.

DESOTO. I02 E Grant St, very dean,
2 bdrm, large lot, carport; garage,
i:,ool, only $400/mo, coll 985·418.4.
CAR80NDAlE, QUlET LOCATION, 2
bdrm $200-$450, call 529·2.432 or
68.4·2663 lor mo,e inlormation.
1 BDRM HOUSE, dcon, quiet, incl
wafer, sewer & trash, $375/mo, no
pels, call 985·5269 for more info.

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bd.-m, furn, carpet.
a/c, close ta campus, no pets, coll
457-0609 or 549·0491.

•... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .••.
rental maintenonee, for more info tori
.................. 549·3850.................... ..

app}, trash, $450• dep, 985-5777.

3 BDRM.. REMODELED, dose ta cam·
pu1,, gos heat, references+ dep, now
avail, ccll 687•2475, leave messoA•-

WE ARE THE COMPETITION.
12' wides $200, 14' wides $375, 16•
wides $600, pet ok, coll 529-.4444.

PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, n;ce
I 6x80, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, w/d hook-up,

(21 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent.
occh with o/c, w/d;hardwood
Roors, one w/singfe car garoge,

$495/mo + dep, pets ok, 457·4210
or 549·2833.

NICE OLDER 1 bdrm, 320WWolnut,
$275/mo, furn, co1pet, o/c, no pels,
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581.

DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO,
NICE 1 bdrm, water/trash ind,
$225/mo, coll 687,1873.

3·4 BDRM. furn, w/d, c/o, 2-stary, 2
batlis 'Nice·, squeaky dcon, pets?,
cdl 893· 1444.

hock·ups, $475.16181893·2726.
2 BDRM, dean, quiet neighborhood,
newer paint/ccrpel. w/d, unfurn, no
pets please, 16181529-3989, .
$525/mo, crvail Dec 15.

11na•1;1•1•1m

?tf:~t~i~~t(~~:

0;;;~1};f'";

.-·-:· A/C

water paid : ·

',nvallabl':'·1

f?~l 2_,

. ·., :·_32.1 .i.:.;,;.d,;.-' ;:·
3 bdrmA/C .
w/d hookup
carport nvnUablo

..

,' Doc. 1 · • ~· ,

SS1S/m.o.· :·-· .·

2 BDRM, 2401 S ILUNOIS, w/d,
wood deck, ceiling Ions, large rooms,
$490/mo, 528-074.4, 529·7180.

1
~~~0~ulio7:.~ i
HURRY 684·5683. ref & or dep.

2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private,

·:.·, :-.· ,s1 BS/mo.:·.·.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, A, & 5 bdrms, furn/unlurn.
No Pets. 549·4808. ·

M'SORO CENTER OF town; desire

:t:: t~ l

CARBONDA!.E, CEDAR !AKE AREA,

LARGE ONE BDRM, new carpet, air,
ell util paid ind coble. n? smokers,
1285 E Parle, $450/mo. 457·4573.
M·BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa·
ter/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri
County Reclty, 61 B-426-3982.

'93 UX70 2 BDRM, vaulted ceilings,
w/d hook•up, S17,000, may leave in
mhi, or move, coll 549·8027.

STUDIO, CLEAN, quiet, dose ta com·
pus, furn or unfum, wafer/tro,h ind,
no pels, $235, coll 529·3815.
·

1
'

Yard Sales

12X65 WI Til'OUT. 2 bdrm, close to
campus, newly remodeled, $.4600
,obo, coll 529·521B.

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM, 303 W Willow, carpet, franl
porch, $400/month, coll 528·0744
or 5.49·7180:

.457•6786 for more information.

3 ROOM· 1 bdrm opt, furn, carpet,
$325/mo;incl water & trash, dose ta
campus. finl month rent free, call
351 ·7900, lor more inlo.

e5ft~,i~ru.~:;:~
1:'S::°
available, $18S/monrh, across from

FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES•
1 BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU,
Dagger, Perception, Featheraoft, Bell
furnished, $400/mo. water & trash
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, · incl, 457·2212.
PfD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails
--------Outfitters, wll 529·2313.
·
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave,
•avail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, brecklcst bor, cols considered,
Pets & Supp!ies
457·Bl9.4 ~r529·20l3, Chris 8.
POINTER PUPS. GREAT blood lines,
sso.~-eksold,ccll457·6459.

2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, garage, nice
yard, close to rec center, avail in Dec,
$550, no pols. coll 5.49·.4686.

campus. many amenities, 457~.4422.
1

- - - - - - - - - 1 MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149,
lull version CD's unopened
MA MANUFACTURING & · •
re;;isteroble, 1309) 689·0518.
WElDING c:,,stam buih items, 299
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 684-6838.

2 BDRM, BASEMENT, w/d hcok·up.
Murphysboro, d~ and rel required,
call 687·3S29.

:"!;Jl~:~~.\0nf51'.f~hook•

~~; !~~,:',:,;~•=i~Je'.'call

MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM, REDECOc
RATED, $250/MO, 6117• 1774 or
68.4-5584.

618·453·3248

MAKANDA, NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2
both, basement. Unity Point school,
loose, no pels, $800/mo, 549·2291.

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
jngs, 1 bdrm, $275, waler & trash

DAJLY EGYPTIAN

WANTED TO BUY vehicles and mo·
torcyles running or not, $50-$500,
call n4-9817or561·0992:

Furniture

:~:;,

SUBLEASOR NEEDEL' 'OR 1 bdrm,
Jan-May, last months rent olrcody
paid, close ta campus. (618) 457• •
6977, leave messaAe.

HoUSi:!S

C'DALE/COIJNTRY, 2 bdrm w/s':f.,

~/:i,'JS'i~~71_260/mo, hali util,

8

95 Pt.YMOUTH VOYAGER, blue, V6,

yord, all streel pariin~. pets OK, 549·
2833.

1 BDRM, A/C, w/d, nice yard, quiet
area, ova;I in Dec:, $390/mo, no pels,
call S49·.46B6.

3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murdole

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS, 1195 E
Walnut, cvoil now, 1 studio & 1·3 bd·
rm apt on top fbor, water. sewer &

~21si.:!:/~1if6f.a~8.

·2_4_00_Ch_a_u_m~_ua_._ _ _ _

2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, avail

~~'.·:.i3tW!.:.~, to;..,. :/h~:i::m~~Fa~s!~~,'.""·

Auto

Antiques

Sp.ice rcsm-:ition dc;idline: 2 pm, 2 days prior to publication
Rrquirrmrnts: Smile ads are designed lo be used by
individuals or organi:.tions for personal advertising-birthdays,
annivrrsarics, congr:,tulations, rte. anJ not for commerciaf use
or to .onnouncc events. Ads contiining a phone numbtr,
mcetin~ time or pbro will be chargrd the class dispby open
rate of S10.30 per column inch.

http://vuwvu.da.iiyegyptia.:n..c:;_o:n1..
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm furn opt,

1696
• ..

$3.7S per inch

· ~linimum Ad Si:e:
3 linH. JO c.hancti:n re~ line

(bmJ on consccuhvc running d••••I

!~:;~·.~~:·.::.~.:::t:~
~: t~~: t;
98~
·. !~ ~:;:::::::::::::::::~: ::; ::~~::: j:;
;

~- ·'
Muit tali:e house t~ date it is
available or don l call.
tlg=

529-3513

S09S.Ath l,Z,3, l,f
Sl,f S. Beveridge •I
,f06 1/2 E. Hester
. 61Z 1/2 S. Logan

,fl0W.Oalc-Z

fl•1H•hU1'NP

Sl,f S. Beveridge •I
908N.Cartco
,f 11 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 s. Logan

100W.Oalc•J
919 W. Sycamore

402 E. Hester
of06 E. Hcner
210 W. Ho1pltal .,3
6299 Old Rt. lJ

168 Towcrhowe Dr.

Q'i!ll;{tltNP
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •J
SCTl W. Main •I
6299 Old RL 13
600 S. Wa.shlngton

fJ,Jd•l;OI•N@

EIHMIJ;{IIIHU

106 E. Hester• All
507 W. Main•!
600 S. Wa.shlngtcn

51,f S. Beveridge 411
401 S.James
,f 11 E. Freeman

406 E. Hester -All

ldUJffl];(IIINR

Vbit our Website@ "llWJIJD\\'ESlMT/IIOMEREi'iTALS

Av.ilaliefail 1999•529-1082

99%0 ***** ·*:.
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.!!~tt~:~I :,::~~j:;

1iit:n~
·.,.,,,on. no pe!s, coll 684·5649.

PIZZA COOKS, neot oppecronce, PT.
:~~~u.:~2'1 ~t·t:::::.;n per,on

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath,, w/d
· hookup, $400, call 687· 1774 or 684·
5584.
---------!

w
t;m~ ~1.~:•;;,i~~n~'on
f
'/a';:t&

1

evening,, new ,tarting wage, apply at
the Linle Willow, 120 N Tower ~d.
[behindtheAbbcvJ,call549•119I.

2 BDRM, WEST al Carbondale, wa·
tor/trash/lawn ind, $200/mo, call
687· 1873.

_________

$6.00/PER HOUR, Food & Nutrition
major or restourant cooking experi•
enco, r1davi.S6@aal.com.

1

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
$1 BK•SnK/yr + Full Beneflis, Paid
Tmining, For Info On Avail Positions

LOST SILVER BRACELET, on Wed, Oct

~,'d7'c:it;;;.7~l i:i,:::,:~:·. Re-

!El®

• •¾~'1~ ·

e
~l~~~~.
<.·_

~!~9'~ ~fg~~

FOUND KITTEN BlACK & whae, near
Frost Mobile Home Park, call 549·

.·_,

now, no pets, $350, 800·293·4407.

UQIJOR STORE CLERK, M'boro, 21 or
ttTa:.'Ji~}:quar Mart

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
............. $165/mo & up!!!!...
................. 549•3850.......

~l~p~~~T~\~~i!; old
MWF also weekend,, mu,t be dependoble & work breaks, $6.00/hr,
need asap, 457• 2069, e•ec rel.

---------, .'trr'..J°'l~1.
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, Carbondale,

BARTENDERS, pref female, w;TI train
PART TIME, bouncen, pref Iorgo men,
Jol,n,tori City, 6 l 8·982•9402.

· :1~!'o","i~;i::~i':'tia~~2.a676

CLERK POSITION, FT/PT, must be

21+, apply in person by opp!icction,

Westmor Liquor Mar!, 802 N. Russell,
Merion.

$1500WEEKLY potential mailing our
circulorJ, free infarmalion, call 202·
452·5940.

FULL TIME ACCOUNT executive need•
ed to manage sale, ond marketing for

$1,000's WEEKLYII
Stuff envelopes at home fer $2 each +
bonuses. F/T, P/T. make $800+ a

nigh!s, no traveling. lnteresled parties
must be goal orientated and enjoy
ri~s:· .

regional territories. No weekends, no

wope~~~!..,p;~f;~.1i:t~·t

wde~~ir,~~~r;re:1~ :~~;u:~.7;~r ~~d';~::~;t~es:7~~~~i3ood.

•• 12021 W.IUlireSNd., PMS 552, los
Anqeles. CA 90025.
E. Mo:n, Suite 13, Carbondale, IL
!.,.$2_1_+-HO_U_R-PT-/fT_!_ _ _ _ _ 1 62901. www.schc.olcenler.com.

__________ ,
~;'.;~ ~::e~';'&i.'.:r,ti:'~,;\';'il
Email; R~i,tor@aweber.com

'.:;ro~i:~ty~ji~:~hin~ji~h~nagtional
pu

group ...,k, quality sales represento·
lives interested i~ high income, willing
to travel. Position features ba,e salary
plus COMmiuion, bonuses, auto ex-

~:s:~:!~=~~~es::O~r;.

week. Top reps earn considerably
more. Call Philip Hoge man at l ·800·
455·5600 exien,ion 308 or email
craig@communitylrnk.com fer confi-

$7.00/hour, joumoli,t, ,.,,,d resume
:B~

sl8gi'ga,t,1ar.t~;~re

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, w/co!s &
no children, need housekeeper, 14•20
hrs/wlc, 4 hr work block min, ""I'
pret secid resume ond pay expecto·
tion, to: PO Box 2574, C'clale 62902.

$tl.!lli"

AdinlNllr'@CW§ti:i[Pleis!l!:pe~li"

'·.·,·

W1

.

I t ~ of Stu~ents r~ad
- · ~ the Daily Egyptian
~;;itid:t:;:~~n.;~~~- Trip
.on a daily basis.*
Participan!s, Student Orgs & Campus

call 1•800·585·9024, ext 4516.
NICE 2 BDRM, wotor, heal, !rash &
lawn core ind. no ioug lease, cvoil

'

;

** ·
A Bn*Th®*

~~:d•,~:;:;tc'!ir~~:.~u.:!i":t·
800-327·6013.

~.
.

~

SPRING BREAK '00

'

Cancun. Maza~on or Jamaica From

539
1
iiiEirc.fir~~.~1. a\ls'el
www.sunbreoks.com

. %0 !
4
,

fA~~~~~~fffl

•

'

.

'.

of facultv & Staff

'" ACT NOW! GET THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICE~ SOUTH PA-

of SIU(: read the
Daily Egyptian
on a. daily basis.*

~.~~c:6~~:~.
·
OIGRAS. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EARNS$$, GROUP DIS•
COUNTS FOR 6+ 800-838· •
8203/WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

* SIU Marketing Dept.

!~!! Daihr E~'ntian:;;'"11
,pring break 2000
concun
/'amaica
For l Oyears Class Trove lntemational
(CTI) ho, distinguished i!se!I as the
most reliable student event end marNorth America
Motivoted reps can go on spring ·

w

OJ f

~

Ad VertlSfilg
, , That Qets Re5UItS.I

f

•

Le!ing o,gonizofion in

break FREE & earn over

sms
·

s100001

sssss

Contoct Us today far details!
800/328· l 509
www.do,,travelin~.com

EuFly.....
EuOrive.....
EuraAir.com Europe!
U.e iOncom Ailenl!

G>

~~~sore:~:'::J:~'t~j kid

0
0
Cm

problems with Moc GJ, fer more info
Guy or Micholle ct 618·996·2493
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER. apply

---

be
---------1 lunches
needed, port time, Ouatros
Dizzo 218 W Freemon.

dentiol interview..

in person, must

WANTED INTERNET enterloiners,
CALL Tom, 351·9867.
COMING SOON
Ql/lZNO'S ClASSIC SUB

Now hiring ossiitont managers, sm,d
resume and salary requirements P.O.

Bo, l 545 Sikoston, MO. Art: Rodney
Smith 6380 l or email ol cuo:d~
@ldd.nc1 or fOJ< 573·47l ·6683.

avail breaks, some

WORDS'Perfectfyl

457-5655
COMPLITc
R!SUME SERVlCES
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & THESIS

P!?&;'=t'f~NG

AmNTION:
OWN A <omputer? Pu! ii to work!
S25 • 75 hr PT /FT
1·888·532-8296
www.work·lrom·home.netSSS

LOANS LOANS LOANS!II
Money'availoble good, bad or no
credil, no lee,, l ·877·332· 1305.

DAY CARE· M'boro/Desoto, Teacher, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•
fuil•time and parl·time positions, Early , chonie. He makes house calls, .457•
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementory Ed 7984 er mobile 525·8393.
moiors, 684·6232 or 867• 244 l.
WANTED SCHOOL AGE teacher,
Man·Fri, 3·6pm, $7/hr, call 687·
4382.

Don't Take
Any Chances

Mvettise•in the
hll!ES9ptia.
· Todayf

s1,~11u

AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN·

:i~~;~t~:tt~;~:·=.x;,;
fer determined, enthusialic studen!s to
, spe-orheod our on-campus promotions
& morkefing effem, go;n 'REAL

WORLD" .,.porience. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Poul at 800·466·
2221 ""t 2e8 or email to palford~ar•
ound.:.ompus.com.

FOR THE RETURN OF ANTIQUE
OUTDOOR BLACK FRENCH
PROVINCIAL SETTEE (BENCH)
Belonging to my late mother, taken
from the home of Charles C. Hines,
1306 Chautauqua, Carbondale, on
Oct. 12, 1999. Report to
Carbondale Police ~ept.,
(618) 457-3200
Case #99/0121745:
or Charles C. Hines at
(618) 549-2127 or (618) 45.7-0151

:RENTAL OFFICE NEED temp office
help spring semester, 15 • 20
hrs/week, 4 hr min work block bet·
ween 9- S. mon- fri, send resume &
pay expectations to Alpha Mgmt, P.O.
'Box 2587, Ccrbondo1e, 62902, no

"Now that I'm starting my
own business, I need a
basic system. Time to
buy my first computer."

Daily Egyptian
536-3311

~ffl

Classifieds That
Get Results! 7 ~

:;,: t< >?~ :~;-

phone resume excepted!

S1250
FUNDRAISER
: Credit Cord fundro,ser fer student or·

'. ~~~~cto;~~(~·;u~~. ~;::!'k
1

·

,s oil ,t toles. NO gimmicks
NO 1ric7~!o~~o~~~g~d~;: Coif for
1·800·9J2·0528 ex65.
www.OCmconceots.com

LOST CAT, BEAUTIFUL all white female, short hair, greenish ei,es,
Pinlie,"Cedor Creek Rd area, since
. 9/18, REWARD! coll 457·8934, or
(21n522·2763 coUect ii any info.I
0

A Gus Announcement: Cost-:-Cutting
Classifieds for 1 Week Only!

5 lines For 5 days For $5.
You can place a classified ad for any personal
item $200 or less in the D.E. from Oct 22-Oct
28 for only $5.
• Items mu'st be $200 or less value.
• Deadline for $5 ads, 10:00 a.m Thursday Oct 21
• Limited to 1 item per ad.

:;,

. eDaily:Ell)'pll<.m}s an:-,Equnr qpportm:uty,Eniploye;.':~;)c:!'.;::-•i

t~:itti~~t~it:i\~~iifi;.\~~)~~1tf;t~tt;l~}:~1fi~t~t

;.c_o-:=M~•~cs~~~~:;:;,:.::~=============-=.--------__;D:;.:11:::.:.ll EGHlfm _____________W_E_D_N_Es_so_AY..:. ,_o_c_ro_B_E_R_2_0.;. ,_1_9_99_•_13

Comic Striptease

h}' .Jason ,\dams
'Mlitfiout a 111vme11t Cost,
I re(case its tra11sCusce11t
trai{ into tfie gent(e sfues.

!JJie j[ame //.,isses
its fragi{e wrappings
as a fieat ignites
6etwee11 tliem.

Compu-toon

h}' Charles llorce

You really should try to
cut down on your smoking.
You're right, it's
a disgusting habit.

'

'
.

hr .James Kerr

Shoot. Mc Now!!

M--•-CC,.,.-...,.eAl'J0fq

'~~Mtr\PJl:1.1.

IT'S OIFFICUI-T .IU=AOINQ .AN AJI\BUI-P-NCE
WEBSITE.

Doonesbu_r}

1

hr Garr} Trudeau
1

_

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Saluki

h1 .Jack Ohman

Mh:ed lledia

1

r~~::~::-:o~:-:1i::H:-e-------~-w.,..;;:_===~~~~-~·~~~
flS\-\ING t.:HANN~~;

Roommate

Special
One Small One Topping
& One 10°1: Drink

$5"'

llother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

6

One Large One To~ping
& Tw~ l0°1 Drinlts
:t,
'l'I

lk!tcrln~aus. •
lkltcrl'i=

Add

~

·

2nd pizza for $5. 99

Offer valid I0120/99 only. Not valid with any other offer or promotio;i.
Customer pays sales taX. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.
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One Extra-Large One Topping &
Three 10°1 Drinks
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Add a 2nd pizza for $6. 99
Offer valid I0120/99 only. Not valid with any other offer or promotion.
Customer pays sales tax. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.
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Maggette relishing· life as a. professiohcfl
Fem,ick High School phenom who played in Dominique Wilkins. "He's quick and fast. His·
his first NBA game Tuesda}~ He ·scored 11 speed is amazing. I'd say right now he's in the top
points in the Orlando Magic's 99-91 exhibition five in the lcagu~ when he gets the ball in .he
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - The ball, win over the Pistons and provided a mostly Ian- open court.
·
shot by someone named Chucky Atkins, ~uncl- guid gathering of about 6,000 ,vith their only
"He on jump, and he's strong.· And :he's
ed high off the back of the rim and seemed to gasps of the night \\ith
baseline follow slam absolutely driven; he doesn't just want to be
float like a balloon. Along the baseline, Jerry . anndth~aefl)as-intgb-~~~ 0\-cr 7-footer Eric M_ontross good, he w-..nts to be the best, and he's convinced
Stackhouse looked up and turned his back on 0
fa IC".u<.
he's going to be. He works out ari hour before
the man he was guarding, Corey Maggctte.
Afterward, Maggette
and after practice, he takes
Maggcttc, the baby-faced rookie, was· 100 wore a satisfied smile. He
500, 1,000 shots a day. But
deep in the comer, which was no surprise to isn't very c."tpansive, less
he really hasn't played any
coach Doc Rivers.
comfortable with the media
He.can jump, and he's
(real) Laskctball in his life..
"If he would have stayed in school, when I than he is with the basketHe's played as a kid. Now
yell 'split' or 'cross,' he would acrually know what ball. Not a good interview? strong. And he's absolutely he's playing as·a man."
I mean,- Rivers said with a laugh. "You can't take He'll take being a good bas-driven; he doesn't just
So Maggette is a proanything for granted with him. The smallest ketball pla)-cr instead.
w.:int lo be good, he wants ject, though not like the big
detail, every defensive siruation, we've got to litThe highlight? Maggctte
to be the_ best. ·and he's
centers who roam around
erally ,valk through. He's 19 and such a great paused to think. No men- · convinced he's going·· to be. the court for a few years.
athlete. You know he's been allO\ved to slide on tion of the dunks, the shots.
Maggctte \vill dazzle.
the fundamentals."
"Being professional," he
CiUNN •ooc:"' RMPs .
"There will be games he
But this was not a time for fundamentals.
offered_ quietly. •That was
<>1arJo l\lai:i< cooch
scores in· the· 20s," Ri\'Crs
This was a time for excitement. ·
the best thing."
··
said; "There also· ,vill be
Maggette, a wispy-looking 6-foot-6-inch
It's the goal for so many,
games he'll score two or
guard who is surprisingly strong, took one step and Corey Maggctte is embracing it
. four points and have six tumo;crs and not have
along the baseline, launched himself wit:1 the
He's an NBA plaj-cr.Tooyoung, perhaps too a lot of minutes because he's 19years old." ·
kind of thrust one usually imagines from a rock- inexperienced - he w.isn't even a starter in his
Orlando is in a Bulls-like remake, and
et booster, grabbed the basketball-his dbO\vs only _college season at· Duke. But he's in the Maggctte is its first stu. The Magic plans to buy
,vere at rim kvcl now - and slammed the ball exclush-c fraternity.' •·
more, but there's some growing to du.
in.
And he's got a chance to be a BMOC-Big
· Orlando got Maggctte in trade with the
"He's got young legs," noted Grant Hill, who Man On the Court. ·· •· ·
Seattle Surersonics, who selected Maggctte No.
just rumed 27 and remembers when he could
•He's probably one of the more b,ifted plaj-crs 13 in the June draft. Had he stayed in college
perfonn such feats. "He sure skies."
I've .:vcr seen, at least on my teams," said Ri\-crs, · even one more season, Rivers says· he has no
And the sky is the limit for Maggcttc, the who plaj-cd most of his c:arc~rwith a guy ~ed d_oubt Maggctt~ woulJ have been the No. 1_Pick
SAM SMITH
OllCAGO TRIBUI :E
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Andy Pettitte a-s·urvtv.or--in Big-Apple
JAYSON STARK
l<NIGHT-RIOOfR NE'.\~PAl'!RS

Forthe78thconsecutivc day, Andy Pettine didn't seem too
broken up on Sunday over not getting
traded to the Phillies. Hard to believe.
He went to the mound in a Yankees
unifonn for the 13th postscason start of
his career Sunday night - this one in
Game 4 of the American League
Championship Series. And 7 innings of
two-run baseball later, he was celebratBOSTON -

ing anoth~r :postseason -~~ -~r- the
Boston Red Sox 9-2.
That makes six October celebrations
in five )-cars for Pettine, a_, man who
seems to save his finest momcn:s for this
time of year. So it was a familiar sight.
But it was a familiar sight that
almost didn't happen.
.
.
It se~ms like some crazy hallucination now. But 11 weeks ago, on the personal orders of George Steinbrenner, the
Yankees had wrapped up Pettine in an
official .Yankees shipping box for ship-

FACULTY
OJNTINUED FROM PACE

I

Wi.lson's <1ffice rcviC\vs the requests ofimlividual departments and allocates a set dollar
amount for the incentive, which is doled out on
a declining scale for three years. In the first year,
the department gets the full amount, which is
reduced by one-third in the second year and
reduced by two-thirds in the third year. After
three )-cafS, the department receives n? more
incentive money.
·
The declining scale program works, Wt!son
1aid, beousc after three years nC\v faculty arc
~

.

ment to Philaddphi:1. Just before the
· trading deadline, though, things got
messy.
,
.
Pettine· never did get on that ~S
truck south. And now the Yankees deny
they were ever close to trading !um to
any cities located 100. miles south of
. their glorious metropolis. .
.
But that deal collapsed when the
. Yankees couldn't finalize a trade for
Tampa
Bay
relieve; . ·. Roberto
Hernandez. .
. . The rest. i~ history.

less likely to leave beousc tl1ey arc working
toward tenure at th~ university.
· Seymour Bryson, associate chancellor for
Diversity at SIUC, said there is. no focused
effort to improve minority hiring at this point,
but"plans similar to SIUE's program arc being
discussed. .
./
.
Bryson said the value of diversity in the
c:lassroom cannot be underestimated.
.
·.
. "It behooves faculty and hiring officers t~
recognize the value-of having a diverse workforce," Bryson said. •The importance of minority and female role models in the classroom is
often overlooked.'
However, Bryson . said he se~ financial

· ..

llom~omlng out.flt notfllling~·-;
You can IBSe 6-ZO ln~es ,
guaranteed! . . ,
·
Call/ordc1allsonour ',.
spcdah tr packages. '·'· ·

in the 200v draft .
.
"I would like to have seen him go through
ihe same thing Elton (Brand) went through last
year, all the focus and media attention on him,"
said Duke grad Hill
So would Duke coach Mike Knyzewski,
who was angered by Maggctte's deparrure and
blar.ied media attention during the NGAA
tournament for pushing Maggctte to the NBA•.
Some close to the l)uke program say that
was why KnyzcMki plaj-cd Maggctte only 13·
minutes in Duke's title-game loss to
Connecticut.
.But Hill isn't.:.o sure it mattered.
~en he tikcd to me at the beginning of
last year, it wasn't about dropping classes or
adding or any of tha: sruff,~ Hill said. •He was
asking me questions .. about the league. He
already was thinking about it."
And enjoying it. Even Basketball 101.
•rve got no regrets," Maggctte said. •1t•s a
grrat siruation, a great coach and teammates. I
think this is going to be a great place for me. I'm
going· to go out and play my heart out every
night"and gh-c it all I can. .I feel I'm going to
learn a whole lot this year. I'm competing every
day, that's the main thing.
·
· "It's what I've been doing all my life. I've
made it to this. place. Now .I've got to prove
myself. Not too many get this opporrunity and I
want to take it ai:d play hard. It doesn't matter
}"OUr age. I'm a professi!Jnal like everyone-in the
league."

CUSTOM GREEK&· SIU APPAREL.
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Rcrnircz d~ Estonez. the highest ranking Cuban official in ~he
United States, learned of c4ucational, health and agriculrural pro-

grams and research at SIUC during his visit to ~arbondale.

Jackson said Rernircz de Estoni:z and the Cuban delegation
th1t visited SIUC was very interested in the University's programs, particularly in the possibility of graduate srude~ts coming
to SIUC far':m education.
• '. · . ,
' ·'
. . "IfGov:Ryan and Illinois' lonitcnn commitment hdps to
open up relationships with Cuba,'as I believe he can do, we would·
. be well positioned among the first universities to have exchanges
.· with Cuba," Jackson said. "There's lots of potential here." .

incentives _as a too(to heip the situation, no~ a attr.1.ct quality minority candidates.
cure-all.
' · · "The president's office is ready and willing
.. "We I.ave to change the culture on this
to assist in finding creative w:iys to improve the
pus; he said. •It's not going to happen number of minority faculty at SIUC." ·
overnight•
'
The problem oflow minority faculty numOfficials in the office of SIU Presid~nt Ted bers is a solvable one, Norwood said, and he
Sandi;rs said minority hiring is important to the said he would like to sec how much pro~
University, and the responsibility for increasing can be made: in one year. What seemed to both- ·
mi.'l•;rity faculty numbers lies at the department :·er Norwood tl1e most is that two campuses in
lcvcl
. . '
·
·
the same system on be so unequal in minority-'
Scott Kaiser, media coordinator for Sand~ci, faculty numb=. •
·
• ·.
r..id that while the process will not be easy, the .· "The difference is that (SIUE) recognizes
president's office ,vill be there to hdp. : ; · that there is a problem,- Norwood said. •unless .
"It's always difficult to attract quality candi- · and until we at this University see this as ·a
dates, period," Kaiser said. "It is also hard ~o : problem, there's nothing to foe.•
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Freshman makes first
impression memc,rable
the University of Marquette's Brian
. Vcrban 6-1, 6-4; Savidor advanced to
the consolation champions~p :n B
SIU freshman Alon Savidor Flight Sing!cs where he defeated .
made a memorable first impression Southwest
Missouri
State
on his tennis teammates after finish- University's.Scott Blackbum, 6-2, 6ing his first weekend on th~ team 1.
with a 3-1 record in the Middle
"He had made the semi-finals of
Tennessee Fall Classic,
our first toumament,W
Sept. 24-26.
said SIU men's . tennis
Th~
Ramat
coach Brad mner. "He's
Hasharoh, Israel, native
Everyone here· a fresh~an, so this is his
proved it was not
cxposu.-e to college
are really good first
beginner's luck this past
tennis so that° was
players. When I another solid perforweekend, matching his
previous performance first come here, I mance from him."
record and claiming the
The reliable junior
was really
consolation crown in
Kenny- Hutt offered
surprised ·
the Drake Fall Classic.
another solid perforbecnuse I didn't mance for the Salukis
"It's pretty importhink everyone fi_nishing the weekend.
tant," SJvidor said
about making a worthy would be playing ,vith a 2-1 mark in A
Flight Singles:
first impression.
that well.
"Everyone here are
Hutt was knocked
really good players.
out of the tournament
Al.oNSAVIDOR
fm/,manttnnisfl.t,,r
When I first came
in the semi-finals by
really surhere, I
long-time rival Aaron
prised because I didn't
Endiess, who lost in the
think everyone would be pla}ing that finals, of Drake University. Endress
well. I just wanted to be part ofit and earned his first win against Hutz in
play as well as I
five attempts with a 6-1, 5-7, 6-1
.After drcpping his first match to win.
·
PAUL WUKLINSKI
DAILY EcvrnAN

fm1,t;,.::t&4$&h1@
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program needs?"
Q!iarle5s had plenty of time for
, reflection Monday. when he gave
his team the day off from practice. ·.
"I think it was best that I didn't
. sec them, and they didn't. se/me,"
he said Tuesday at his weekly news
. conference.
Q!iarless said he doesn't think
the defense can play any worse than
they did Sot>.miay, and he had a
heart-to-heart with assistant coach
Da\'e Dunkelberger after the game.
Dunkelberger is in ,c!-.arge of the
Saluki defense.
"We talked about poor tackling.
We talked about poor effort. We
talked· .·about the mistakes we're
makir:g in _the young sccondaij•t
Q!iarless said. "We · just . talked
about a defense not really playing
good football."
·
Besides revealing shortcomings
fo the Salukis' te~m speed and
strength, WIU exposed SIU as a
young team that is not playing fundamental 'football. The Saluki
defense may no longer belic\'e they
can get the job done, the coach said.
"Maybe they've lost a little bit of
confidence in themselves and their
aLility to perform," Q!iarless said.
"I'd like to tell you I._ have_ confi-

"Local people come out and
support us, and that really helps
out our team a lot," Long said. "It
is a lot of fun because ,ve get to
enjoys events like the scramble. know the people who help us."
All teams competing celebratAlthough she has participated in
several Rend Lake Junior College ed the success of the event with
dinner and a banfund-raisers, where
quet for the winners
Trent played for two
- Hudgens' team.
• Hudgens thinks
Today has been the Golf Scramble
"Today has been
great. It's been not only helped the
great. It's been my
Salukis financially,
my favorite
favorite round of golf.
but mentally as well
All I have been doing
round of golf.
as the event served
today is putting,"
All I have been as
a break from
Melvin said about her
doing today
compctin~ in tourduty for the team_.
is
putting.
naments.
Other SIU golfers'
"I think this ,-.z
parents participated in
V1CKYMEllllN
a good break for the
the event, including
rnowro{SIUg;1/tT
team,"
Hudgens
senior captain Justin
TmuH..J,.,m,
said. "We practiced
Long. Long is grateful
all week, so this was
for support given to
the team from diffen::1t people in a good relaxer. We were just here
to have some fun."
die community.

.GOLF
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"[Endress] is from my home
state," said Hutt, a Philadelphia
nati\'e. "He lives about an hour away
from me, so that was a pretty tough
loss. I wasn't t:,o happy about it;
maybe I'll ~t another shot at him."
Sophomore Tim Marsh was the
only other Saluki ,vith a winning
record for the weekend with a 2-1
mark. .
. Marsh, like Savidor, suffered a
first-round loss. Marsh acouired his
second defeat in the consolation
championship losing to Marquette's
Frank Rigo, 7-5, 6-4.
The Salukis l"'lmbined for a 9-7
overall record in singles action, but
exhaustion hindered the play of the
Salu~s• doubles teams as they suffered a disappointing 3-5 mark.
"We haven't played in three
weeks," Iftner said. "So I ,vas kind of
worried about that long of a layoff.·
But all-in-all in the tournament, I ·
think we: did about what I expected.
"Like I said, we played o:1e tournament at the end ofSeptemb_er and
we practiced for three weeks with no
matches. So we had some good
matches and some bad matches. We
don't have the match toughness·that
~-would ha\'e hoped ,ve would have."

dence but I'm concerned."
ha\'e a ,vinning season.: , .
...
A chance for redemption will
Although the Salukis' bravado
come foon. SIU will play its third may be fragile, . don't expect
hoi;ne game of the season when , Q!iarless to take it easy on . the: ;
Illinois State Uni\'ersity (5-2, 3-0 squad during this week's practic_c .
Gateway)
visits
McAndrew • sessions. He will use the week to.,
Stadium for a Homecoming tilt g1uge which of his players can·:·
S1turday.
overcome adversity. · _
·
· Q!iarless linked the ·
"We've got to get
high . proportion of ..,,_.,......,.,__,.,.,. after them a little bit to ·
games the Salukis
test their character,"
have played on the
Qyarless said. . .
road to the strife his We talked about
He said it's imperateam is undergoing.
poor tackling.:. .rive· the- team realizes ..
SIU is shO\ving signs We talked about some goals for the seaof fatigue in addition
the mistakes
son are still attainable.
to shaken confidence.
"It's not doomsday
"We were hoping
we're making in around here," Q!iarless
[the
many . road
. the young
. said. "We'r:! 3-4 and we
games] wouldn't catch _ secondary. We
ha\'e a chance to still .
up to· us, and it has," just t..lked abi.ut have a winning record.
What I've got to be
Qyarless · said. "We
juft hope that :we can
a d<!fonse not. careful of is that we ..
bring that confidence
really playing
focus in on that."
good football.
ISU
dealt
the.
back."
. ·
Saluki quarterback
Salukis a .demoralizing
Sherard Poteete will
JAN QUARLISS ,
overtime
loss
in·
be heavily relied upon
SIUMJJ/~m>.,~
Normal last year, but
to keep his teammates
the ,vay the Salukis are
motivated for their
· playing, revenge is far.
remaining games.
from the forefront of Coach Qj;
"I don't think the season's slip- mind.
·
· ping a,vay," Poteete said. "I think.
"[The blowout at WIU] took a_.
after there were this many points, lot of the starch out of that,"
scored against us, some· guys may · Q!larless·said. "I'm more concerned
have their heads down. But we have about our football team at this
·
[four) _games _left. - we can still point.~
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(America's cul) Boneless Pork Chop--------2.49nb
Eckrich Italian Turkey Breast (sliced fresh per order) .... ;..S3.99flb
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We Also Offer:
Oil Change Service
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supported by a grant
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National Endowment
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Mighty Ducks 7, Senators 1
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Fresh start:
Rookie tennis player scores
quickly with teammates.
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Scrambling aroun Crab Orchard
Player//Jarent scramble golf
tournament raises $7,500
to /Jay for golf balls, shirts
and traveling exJJenses
CHRISTINE BOLIN
[),\ILY f.<;\TTIA'<

0ouG lARsoN -

DAILY EGlmAN

(From left) Kevin Minor, Gregg Minor and Lynn Stroble watch as Trent Hudgens, a junior member of the SIU men's golf team from West Frankfort,
takes his turn Friday afternoon at the SIU Golf Scramble, a fund raiser for Saluki Men's golf team, at Crab Orchard Golf Course in Carterville.

SIU men's golfer Trent Hudgens rcli\'cd a
moment from his p.1st Friday as he and his
mother spent the d.1y pla)ing golf togctncr at
Crab Orchard Golf Course.
"I enjoy pla)ing nith my mom," the junior
from \Vest Frankfort said. "I don't get to pla)
with her \'cry much an)more."
Hudgens and the rest of the Saluki golf team
took ackmtagc of the opportunity to play with
their parents and team sponsors in the SIU
men's golf team's Golf Scramble, a yearly fundraiser for tl,e men's golf program.
Each Scramble team consisted of six members, each of whom donated a minimum of
S100 apiece to the men's golfte.1m, Most teams
in the scramble had one of the SIU men's golf
team members competing. The Saluki golfer
was either placed randomly to a team, or chose
five sponsors to be on the team,
SIU men's golf coach Leroy Newton said the
scramble, which raised S7,500, was a wonderful
opportunity for the Salukis.
"[The scramble] is a traditional fund-raiser
for the golf team because we need the funds,"
Newton said. "\Ve use the mon~-y for golf halls,
shirts and expenses for travel,"
Usually, the Golf Scramb!e takes phce in
either late July or early August, but because of a
conflict with the University's fund-raising
schedule, Newton moved the event to Oct. 15.
Hudgens' motlier, Vicky Melvin, said she
SEE

GOLF, PAGE I5

Confidence, Redbirds next
obstacles for football team
JAY SOIWAB
l).\ILY EliYrTIAS

Stay away from the SIU football team this
week if you're looking for company high on ,elfesteem.
The Salukis started the season 3-0, but now
tind themselves mired in a miserable rut. SIU
has lost four straight and W:1!, :•ripped of its digniry during a nightmare 68-2-: loss Sarurday
against Western Illinois Unive,sity. The Salukis
remain winless in Gateway FootbaJj Conference

pl.ty.
TI1e rime has come for thorough introspection among the SIU football players and coaching staff. SIU head coach Jan Q1arless will be
the first in line to iook into the mirror and is
making no attempt to sugarcoat his team's sorry
performance against \VIU.
"I think you always hope as a football coach

1,-lm-J,i}jg•)iU

that you\-e prepared
your team such that
they won't allow [a • The SIU football team
horrible performance] will host arch-rival
llfinois State University
to happen," Qiarless for Homecoming
said. "I ha,·e to ques- Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
tion what I'm doing."
at McAndrew Stadium.
Coach Q. known
for his ultra-intense
demeanor, is contemplating whether his coaching ~tyle is a good fit wiili the Salukis.
"I'm not sure sometimes [if] that's what this
program needs," Qiarless said. "You st1rt wondering. . .maybe it's some other approach.
Maybe it's the laid-backgu), maybe it's the easygoing guy.
"Is this style that I have .1ow what this

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE
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PRAMooNow NoPSIIWAIMlNG- DAILY EcrrmAN

Sophomore defensive ba,i( Andre King (left) and senk,r wide receiver Cornell Craig (right) get
rough and tumble at practice Tuesda; S!U will try to recover from last week's loss to Western
Illinois when it plays Illinois State Saturday.

